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ABSTRACT

To offsct loss of lish habitat, New10undland and Labrador Hydro (currcntly Nalcor

Energy) constructed the Granitc Canal Fish Habitat Compcnsation Facility (FHCF). In

conjunction with construction the riparian zonc was vcgctated with a non native

hydrosced mixturcand later with nativcspccics includingil//I11S l'iridis subsp. criSfJil,

l3e/lI/o /JilfJrri(i'l"i[, C()mlls s/()/()/Ii(i.'1"II and Mrricil gil/e. Duc to a lack ofinfonnation on

the use of native species 10r riparian rcstoration in Ncwfoundland, research was directed

at developing propagation protocols, tracking survival/growth and developing

reeommcndations I'or futurcwork. The results indicatestratil'ication is not required 111I'

germination orA. \'iridis slIhsfl. cris/JII or 13./JII/Jrri(i'l"ll but was rcquired II)r C

\'/()/()/Ii(i'l"II and increased germination or M. ~o/('. Cuttings and live stakes or/I. \'iridis

\·lIhsfJ. criSf7il and 13. /Ji1f!.rri(i.'1"II root cd poorly, whereas C s/()/()/Ii(i.'1"II and /\11. ~il/e rooted

well. During lield trials overall survival was high and the incidence orherbivory \Vas low.

Treatment of plants with a commercialmycorrhizal fungi inoculant did not result in

enhanced growth however growth mcdia had a significant cffcct on growth. All spccies

cxeept C()mllS wcre not negatively anccted by a non-nativc hydroseed mixture.
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Chaptel' I: Generallntt'oduction

1.1 Background

In August 01'2003 Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro ( LH. currently 'alcor

Energy) officially opened the Granite Canal Hydroelectric Generating Station (N 4X"1 I'

42.2"". W 56"4T36.6") located approximately 85 km south-west of the town of

Millertown via dirt road, (Figure 1.1). The Granite Canal Station added an additional 40

megawatt generating capacity to the existing Bay d'l:spoir Ilydroelcctric de\"l:lopment

taking advantage of the 40 m head ditferenee between Granite Lake and Meelpaeg

reservoir (Hms!. 2003). Associated with the development was the diversion ofwall.:r from

the existing Granite Canal into a new 1.9 km power canal. construction of a concrete

intake. penstoek, power house and lA km tailrace canal (Hurs!. 2(03). Thedi\'ersion of

water away from the existing Granite Canal into the new power canal resulted in the Il1ss

of 45.000 m2 of spawning and rearing habitat tor Sa/lllo sa/al" L. (ouananiche, also known

as landlocked Atlantic salmon) and Sa!l·C'!iI/IIS./iill!il/a/is Mitehill (brook trout). nder

Seetion35(I)ofthens!lC'I"iC'sAc!. habitat alteration, disruption or destruction oftish

habitat is prohibited (Government of Canada. 1985). However. under Section 35(2) of the

/Iu. habitat alteration. disruption or destruction may be allowed under conditions

authorized by the Minister or under regulations made by thc Governor in Council

(Government of Canada. 1985). To allow the projeet to proceed. the Minister of Fisheries

and Oceans Canada authorized the destruction of the tish habitat downstream of the

diversion on the condition that Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro undertake the



construction ofa Fish Habitat Compcnsation Facility (FHCF), (Figure 1.:2). This 1~leility

consists of a nctwork of meandering streams which has a total length of :L, km and

provides habitat suitable lor spawning and rearing of ouananiche and brook trout (Hurs!.

2003). To ensure theeflcetiveness of the created fish habitat there was a need to provide

suitable physical and biological components such as suitable water depths and shoreline

vegetation (Dalley et al.. 2004).

The FHCF is located in south-central Newfoundland within the Central Barrens

subregion of the Maritime Barrens eeoregion. The topography in the area is generally

gently rolling ground moraine scattered with glacial erratics and dominated by barrens

interspersed with areas of peat bog and forest (GovernJllent of New!l:llIndland and

Labrador. 20 I I). The dOJllinant soils in the area arc relatively dry brown soils which

contain Jllostly inorganic material (huJllo ferric podzols). (GovernJllent of lell'j(1undland

and Labrador. 2011).



Figlll'c 1.1: Location ol"the Granite Canal Site in south-central Newfi.llIndland

Fi~lII'c 1.2: The Granite Canal Hydroelectric Development and Fish Habitat
Compensation Facility (Figure courtesy or ewfi.llll1dland and Labrador Hydro)



Dominant vegetation is a mixture of Ahic.\· hlll.\'IIIl/clI (L.) Mill. (balsam tir) and

PicclI II/(/ri(///(/ (MilL) B.S.P. (black spruce) interspersed with stands of BCII/la 1)({IJ,rri/i'1'II

Marsh (paper or white birch) and Larix IlIridllll (DuRoi) K. Koch (larch). There an; also

numerous bog. ten and barren areas which contain the shrub species BCII/III IIlic/rllll.rii

Spaeh and BCII/la pl/l/lilll L. (species of dwarf birch). /'accil/illll/ (1/Igl/.I'li(il/i1/1/I Ail.

(blueberry), /llIccil/il/lIl l'ili.l'-idllCII L. (partridge berry). EI/I/ICII'III/I.I'pp. (crowberry). RO.l'II

I/ilidll Willd. (bog rosc). C/rlll/lllcdapl/l/c clI/l'clIllI/(/ (L.) Moeneh (leather leaf) and

MI'rica galc L. (sweet gale). Within the general area there arc also numerous areas where

mineral soils have been cxposed dueto previousdcvelopment associated with the Bay

d'[spoir hydroeleetriedevclopment. These previously disturbed areas arc dominated by

extensive AIl/lis ,·iridi.l' (Villars) DC subsp. cri.l'pll (Ail.) Turrill (green alder) thickets. A

number of less common shrub species can also be 1i.1llnd in disturbed areas. including a

variety ofSllfix .I'pp. (willow species). Spil'llclI lali(ilfill (Ail.) Borkh. (meadow sweet) and

COI'IIIl.l' .I'tolol/i/i'1'II Miehx. (Red-osier dogwood).

The climate of the Granite Canal area (Burnt Pond weather station. located approximately

-10 km west of the study site) has an average July/August temperature of 14.6"C: average

January/February temperature of -I 0.2"C and average yearly precipitation of 1-137.5 mill

of which 26% occurs as snow. Average daily temperature is 2.2°C with extreme

summertime highs 01'3 I.O"C and winter lows of -39.S"C recorded (Government of

Canada. 2006).

Riparian zones arc important to. and arc inllueneed by, terrestrial and aquatic

ecosystems (Osborne and Kovacic, 19(3). In terrestrial ecosystems riparian wnes



provide enhanced habitat tor wildlife (Oelbermann and Gordon, 2000): provide relugia

101' small mammals and nesting sites tor small birds ( aiman and Decamps. 1(97): and

support greater species diversity and abundance than upland sitcs (Doyle. 1990: La Ruc

et al.. 1(94). Riparian zoncs havc also been shown to bc clTcetivc 101' rcmoving pollutants

li'om runoffsueh as sediment (Lee at al.. 2000: Hook, 20(3). nutricnts (Vought d al..

1994; Clausen et aI., 2000) and pesticides (Naiman and Decamps. 1(97). Vegctated

riparian zones also provide organic matter tor stream biota (Andcrson and Sedcll. 1979:

Maloney and Lamberti. 1995; Naiman and Decamps. 1997: Oclbennann and Gordon.

:WOO; Muto et aI., 2009), regulate stream temperatures (.Iohnson and .Iones. 2000:

.Iohnson. 2(04), and stabilize river banks (Smith. 1976; Beeson and Doyle. 1995: Naiman

and Decamps. 1(97).

Due to bank instability and slumping at the FHCF. a mixture of non-native

hydroseed was initially applied until native species could be procured. Unlortunatcly the

hydroseed providedlorage 101' R(lII~i/i'ra /ilr{//u/us L. (caribou) and/llces (I/ces L.

(moose) which resulted in a further loss of bank stability at some locations (B. Sellars.

pers.comm.)

NLH realizcd that the quantity of native plants requircd fix rcvegctation was not

available and plants would havc to be produced tj'om seeds and/or cuttings. Morcovcr.

the knowledgc necessary to produce these species in sufficient quantities was not readily

available within Ncwloundland. To accomplish thcir rcvcgetation goals using nativc

species, NLH partncrcd with Memorial Univcrsity ofNc\\'I()undland's Botanical Garden

(M UN Botanical Garden). MU Botanical Garden was experienccd with thc propagation



of native plant species, provided suitable propagation h1eilities and possessed scientific

expertise to accomplish the task. This partnership resulted ina Memorandum of

nderstanding that M N Botanical Garden procure. produce and install 100.000 native

plants forrevegetation activities. The partnership also provided funds t()rpublie

.:ducational programs. and financial support I()rthis Mast.:r'sprojeet.

The goal of this Master's project was to till the inhcn.:nt regional ( lewf(llIndland

and Labrador) knowledge gaps relating to the propagation and p.:rlonnanee ofnati\'e

plant species. Propagation protocol development focused upon seed based and vegetative

propagation of the native plant speeiesllll/lIs \'iridis subsp. cris!w. Bellllll!JII!J,rri(i'm.

CIII"IIIIS slIJllIl/i((-m and Mrrim !;!.lIle. These species arc indigenous to the project site and

arc commonly found within,min close proximity to, riparian zones throughout

lewtoundland. Performance monitoring included assessing the establishment. sur\'i\'al

and growth of these species under a variety of tie Id conditions and experimental

treatments at the Granite Canal site. The propagation and field trial results were used to

develop recommendations for future restoration work using these species. These

recommendations fill the knowledge gaps for/ill/liS "iridis subsp. cris!w. Bellllll

{JlI[i.rri(i:m. ClIl"IIlIsslIJlol/i«'mand MrriclI!;!.lIlebut may also serve as a starting point f(l!'

the development of propagation and establishment protoeols t(1r other restoration species.

The thesis is organized into I"ourehapters. Chapter I (this chapter) provides an

overview of the project by outlining the natural environment in the project area and

providing background into the development of the project. The chapter also discusses the

evolution of the science of restoration ecology and the process of ecological restoration.



There is also discussion of Canadian laws which rcquire restoration <Jnd habitat

preservation (primarily related to fish habitat and riparian zones). Finally, the chapter

culminates with a discussion of environmental changes (chemical and biological)

associated with disturbance and provides discussion of the challenges that arc 1~leed when

using native plant species for restoration activities. Chapter 2 loeuses on the development

of propagation protoeols of the lour native plant species (/I. \'irit!is subsp. crisflll. H

f!lIf!l"ri(L'I"II, C swlll/likra and M. gllle) through a series of experimental treatments of

seed and euttings.

Chapter:1 outlines the effects oftield conditions encountered at the FHCF upon

the establishment growth and survival of the spccies. In particular. a numberoflield

experiments were conducted to determine I) the effects of competition from hydroseed

upon nativc species growth. 2) cffect of large mammal herbivory upon native species.:1)

the effectiveness of commercially available mycorrhizal fungi inoculants 1(1r pr()\'iding

enhanced growth of native species and4) the effect of growth media upon the growth of

native species. The final chapter. Chapter 4 provides a general summary of research

results provides and provides suggestions lor future work.

1.2 Laws

In Canada, federal and provincial laws have been developed to reduce the impact s

of development on the natural environment. Acts such as the ClI/lllt!ill/l Eil\'iro/l/l/C/llltl

ASSCSSI/lC/l//Ic/ (fcderal) and the L,I\'iro/l/lw/l/lII Pro/cuill/l/lu (within the province of

Ncwloundland and Labrador) ensure that the potential environmcntal efICcts ofa project



arc minimized. The goal of this legislation is to ensure sustainable development through

the identification and mitigation of potential environmental effects prior to project

commencement. ~itigation measures include fundamental assessment of the project

location (i.e.. could relocating the project result in diminished environmental dleets'!):

assessment of project alternatives (i.e.. could the project be conducted in an alternative

manner which can decrease the environmental impacts')); assessment ofopp0l1unities to

compensate for lost habitat (i.e., construction or enhancement of habitat to balance the

habitat lost) and assessments of project effects upon the soeio economic environment. In

addition, standard mitigation measures are implemented (e.g., erosion control measures

such as silt fencing) to reduce theetfccts of the project. Ifallmitigation measures arc

implemented and substantial residual environmental elleets remain. either Act may allow

regulatory authorities to stop the project ti'om proceeding.

The Fis/i('l'ics.·let prohibits the alteration, disruption or destruct ionoffish habitat

and prohibits the deposit of any substance into a waterbody which may be detrimental to

lishortish habitat (Government of Canada. 1(85). In 1986 the Canadian Departm<.:ntof

Fish<.:riesand Oceans (DFO) adopted a polieyofno net lossoffish habitat. In particular

this polieyoutlin<.:s an approach whereby any tish habitat that is altered. disrupted or

destroyed through construction or development must he repaired or reconstruded. The

lIel also r<.:quires financial assurances to be provided by the proponent to ensure that

rehabilitation/compensation ean be perf'orJlled in the event the proponent fails to carry out

rehabilitation/compensation activities (Fisheries and Oceans Canada, 2(09). Please not<.:

that in April 2012 the Government of Canada announced that changes to both the



Fisheries Act and the Cal/adial/ L"1/\'iml/l1Iell!a! Asses.\·/I/e/lI Act will be forthcoming. As

of the time that this thesis was written these changes were not enacted therefore any

changes are not retlected within.

1.3 Ecological/Chcmicallmpacts of Anthmpogcnic DisturbaJl('c

Anthropogcnicdisturbances can Icad to a number of changes to the natural

environmcnt including thc dircct loss of habitat (Ballard et al.. 1988: Qudier and Lavon.:1.

2011: Syphard et al.. 2011) and wildlife avoidance of areas ofdevelopmcnt (Ballard I.:t al.

1988; Forman and Alexander. 1998; Mahonl.:Y and Schadcr. 20(2). Thl.: physical loss of

habitat and avoidance ofcl.:rtain arl.:as kads to habitat li'agml.:ntation which may kad to

higher dcnsities of animals in smalkr areas which in turn may result in higher incitkncl.:

of prcdat ion (Ballard et al.. 1988).

Whik anthropogl.:nic disturbance has elkcts upon thl.: local 1;luna they can also

havl.: major efICcts upon the local Ilora and its ability to re-I.:stablish aner disturbancl.:.

The most important cfkl.:ts ofdisturbanl.:e upon thl.:rl.:-establishml.:nt of vegetation arc

thosl.: whid! affect soil composition. Soil can be thought of as a living entity which is

essl.:ntial for the functioning ofterrcslrial ecosystems (Lal. 1(99). Undisturbed soil

contains a numbl.:r of microbial. plant and animal populations which arc essential to its

functioning. Lal (1999) has stated that a singlc tl.:aspoon of tertik soil can contain over 9

billion organisms. Soil microbes such as bacteria and fungi break down organic matter

rell.:asing nutril.:nts which I.:an bl.: absorbed by plant roots and function on the devdopment

of soil structurl.: (Ros I.:t aI., 2004). Myeorrhizal fungi associations furthl.:r enhancl.: a



nutrient absorption of plants by forming symbiotic rclationships which cffectively

incrcasc the root surfacc area of the plant (Davies ct al.. 2000; Hart ct al.. 2003;

Klironomos. 2003: Piotrowski ct al.. 2004). In addition. soil macro invertebrates such as

worms and insects also aid in the breakdown of organic mattcr and acrate soils allowing

incrcascd gas exchange and water infiltration (Lavclle et al.. 2006).

Typically. when an area is disturbed as a rcsult ofdcvelopment. thc top layers of

organic and mincral based soil arc rcmoved orarc eompaetcd so that the soil cannot

function normally. Removal of the overburden is usually rcquircd to cxpose a suitable

basc material !l)r construction activitics (c.g.. road construction. mining and construction

of physical works). Thescactiviticscanlcavcbchindasubstratcwith lowsoilmoisturc

and nutricnt contcnt. high substratetempcraturcandchcmical toxicity(Mallikand Karim.

2(08). Construction activitics ofien results in thc mixing of soil horizons (organic laycr.

topsoil. mincral soil. subsoil) Icading to reduced soil quality (Shukla ct al.. 2004: Landis

cl al.. 2005). In thc casc ofdisturbanccs associated with mining. quarry operations and

othcr largc construction projccts (e.g.. hydroelectric dcvelopments) there may be large

piles of spoil. tailings and othcr waste materials which arc devoid of organic matter

(Kramer et al.. 2000: Rydgren cl al.. 2011). While topsoil placcmcnt and addition of

organic maller may promote thc establishmcnt of vegctation. adcquate establishmcnt may

be hindcred due to high acidity or alkalinity of the undcrlying waste material. presence of

metals in soil and reduction in lhe abundancc of soil microbes which aid in nutrient

cycling (Pitchcl and Salt. 1998; Sydnor and Rcdentc. 2000). Compact ion causes a loss of

pore spaces bctween soil partielcs which in turn rcsults in a soil which is poorly aerated
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and restricts the movement of soil organisms (Whisenant, 1999). Compacted soils have

less available water. have oxygen limitations and have disruptions in the cycling of

nutrients (Whisenanl. 1999). Ros et al. (2004) have shown that human trampling over a

29 day period had resulted in a significant decrease of vegetation cover. species diversity.

basal respiration and enzymatic activity (provides an indication ofbiogeoehemieal

cycling capacity of the soil).

lA Restoration Ecology

The increased !i)cuson environmcntal repairhaslcd to the development ofa new

branch of ecology termed restoration ecology, which is the science of restoring

ecosystems (Sarr et al.. 2004). Associated with restoration ecology is the concept of

ecological restoration which includes the principles of restoration ecology but also

includes the human sciences, natural sciences. politics. technology. economics and

culture (Higgs. 2005). Initially. restoration ecology was fixused upon the return oLln

ecosystem to a historical or indigenous state (Wagner et al.. 2000) but recently the ti1CuS

has shifted to the development ora natural selfsustaining ecosystem (Halle. 2(07). While

ecological restoration has grown immensely over the last reil' decades there arc

opponents to the idea that humans can restore ecosystems. Katz (1995) is onc such

opponent citing that ecological restoration is just another example of how humanity tries

to control the natural world. While this may be true, it is humanity's past control and

acLlptationofthenatural worlclthat has primarily resulted in thenced liHrcstoration

activities. Advocates lor restoration ecology rccognize the nced to hasten the process of
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restoration but caution that factors rclating to climatc changc such as tcmpcraturc

fluctuations, precipitation pattcrns, wcathcr pattcrns and sca Icvcl changes may inllucnce

the succcss and dircction of ecosystem restoration (Harris et al.. 2006). Furthermore.

Hallc (2007) points out that restoration activities must be ecosystem specific and

restoration strategics must be implemented in the context of former land use and existing

surroundings. Similar to Halle. J-1obbs et al. (2009) further builds on the idea that it m;IY

not bc rcalistie to return an ecosystem to its pre disturbancc condition. Particularly.

J-1obbs et al. (2009) suggcst rcstoration practitioners need to evaluate rcstoration goals in

the context of the current ecosystem state. Moreover they suggest that ecosystems may

f~i11 into threc categories i) whcre the restoration of a historic ecosystem may be useful

and achievable. ii) where restoration of the historic system is not possible but restoration

of some key structure and function can be achieved or. iii) an area where biological and

physical changes have resulted in the devclopmcnt of a novel ecosystem which is

unlikely to return to the historic system as a result of restoration thresholds (J-1ohhs et al.

2009). Restoration practitioners would therelore need to carefully evaluate which

category an altercd ecosystem falls into. through the identilication of barriers to

restoration, in ordcr to determine realistic restoration goals.

The development of restoration ecology has led to a set oftenninology including

restoration, rehabilitation, reclamation and remediation (Box 1.1). With the advent of this

ncw terminology comcs a somctimcs obscure and unclear usage of the terminology. In

addition to the interchangeable use of the terminology, restoration has been delined

differently through the years. Initially, the dclinition of restoration f()Cused on thc return
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to exact pre-disturbanee conditions (Whisenant, 1999). However, more recently

ecological restoration has been defined as the process of assisting the recovery of

damaged, degraded or destroyed ecosystems (Hobbs, 2007). The changing dclinition of

restoration further outlines that restoration ecology is an evolving field.

Box 1.1: Restoration ecology related terminology

Rc-Jllcdiation: A broad ddinitioll o!'rcmediation is to make good ()rto rectify. RClllcdiatioll focll:-'l'~ ullth.:
rep<lirproccssandgi\"C,noindicalionoflhclinalcndpoinl(l3radsha\\'.20(2)

The terminology used when referring to the repair of damaged eeosyskms may

impart difterent meaning to the task at hand. Early definitions ofn.:storation imply that an

ecosystem be returned to its pre-disturbanee condition in all facets whereas both

reclamation and rehabilitation do not adhere to this guideline. True restoration would

thereflHe require an in depth knowledge of ecological interactions. species interactions.

environmental processes and may require substantial capital investment. To that cnd Choi

(2007) suggests that the majority of 'restoration projects' arc more akin to rehabilitation.

It is evident that in the situ<ltion of severe disturbances such as mine sites. restoration is



unlikely to occur within an adequate time frame. Therefore rather than restoring sites like

these it is likely that rehabilitation would better suit the situation whereby a suite of plant

species better adapted to the site conditions arc used rather than species native to the pre

disturbance condition.

Although the distinction between the terminologies may be obscure. it is dear that

the development of restoration ecology and ecological restoration highlights society's

increase in environmental awareness. responsibility and willingness to attempt to hasten

the process of restoration. Overall restoration activities must take into account prior land

use; the nature of ecosystem degradation; climatic changes that may influence thc

ecosystem: and the political. social and cconomie environment under which restoration

activities arc undertaken. Furthermore the completion of a restoration projeet should not

be viewed as the cnd of restoration but rather as the starting point of natural restoration.

1.5 Challenges of Restoration: Supply of Native Species and Revegetation Pnlctices

One of the major problems that LH faced in establishing vegetation at Granite

Canal was the lack of available suitable native plant species. Within ewfllllndlandand

Labrador there is a single nursery. the provincial tree nursery in Wooddale. which

specializes in the production of native plant species. Here, production is primarily

restricted to five tree species Piceo II/(/riol/o. P. glooco (Moeneh) Voss (white spruce). I"

loricil/o. Pil/IIS slrohlls L. (white pine) and P. resil/o.l·o Ait (red pine). While some native

species maybe available, pioneer species such asA. \'iridis subsp. aispo arc unavailable

as nursery stock in Newfllundland. A. \'iridis subsp. aispo arc usually thought of as a
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weed species by many and arc actively removed or killed when they become established.

1100\'\:ver. it is the 'weedy nature' (i.e. highly adaptable and ableto survive under a

variety of conditions) that commonly results in A. \'iridis subsp. cr;spil being onc of the

lirst woody plant species to colonizc disturbed sites.

A regular practice 101' treating disturbed sites (e.g., road sides) in the province is

to apply a hydroseed mixture of non-native species as 'quick li:-;' I()r erosion protection.

This is also common practice in other areas (Mallik and Karim 2008: Bochet et al. 20!O:

Grant et al. 2011). The lack of requirements 1(1I' the use of native plants in revegetation

projects has led to a lack of available native root stock and seed. However. in recent years

there has been considerable effort and expenditures by the United States Government to

investigate and utilize native species 1(11' revegetation and restoration acti\·ities.

Specifically. the Western Federal Lands Highway Division of the Federal Highway

Administration and the USDA Forest Service developed a pal1nership which 1()cLJses on

using native plants li)r restoration activities (Landis et al.. 20(4). Similarly. the US Forest

Service recently adopted a national native plants policy which requires that genetically

appropriate plant material be used 101' revegetation activities (Grant et al.. 20 I I). Parks

Canada has developed a guidance document titled "Principles and Guidelines lill'

I~cological Restoration in Canada's Protected Naturall\reas" whieh suggests. but does

not require. the use of genetic material native to the area. The development of

programs/guidelines which promote. or even better, require the use of natives lill'

restoration activities will, over time. result in filling the knowledge gaps with respect to

the propagation and overall utilization of native species. Adoption of policies by
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government, and best managemcnt practices by industry that rcquirc widcsprcad use of

native spccics would cnsurc thc dcvclopment ofcnicicnt seed collection and propagation

protocols by rcstoration practitioncrs.

Two gcncral hypothcses wcre cxplored in this study I) The native plant species

A/nlls \·iridis subsp. criSfJlI, l3e/II/II/Wf!ITi/i'ra. Comll.\· s/%ni(era. and MrriclI gll/e can

reliably bc propagatcd using standarclnurscry practiccs. and 1) ative plant species can

be used successfully lor restoration projects within Newloundland.
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Chaptel' 2: Production of Alnus viridis subsp. cri.\jJa, Betllla papyr(!,em,

Corl1us sto/(m(!'em and Myrica gale for Habitat Restoration

Abstract

Prior to this study. protocols for producing nativc plant species I()r riparian

restoration projects wcre not readily <lVailable. This research lills the void by providing

seed based and vegdativc propagation protoeols lor the native species AIl/lis \'iridis

subsp. crisfill. /3ellllll fillfirri/i:m. ComllS slolol/i/L'm III/d !I1l"riw J!.lIle. Seed based

propagation included variation of the length ofstratilieation prior to sowing and exposure

to vegetative smoke (smoke produced by burning plant material). Stratilieation studies

resulted in increased percentage germination for COrl/lIS and !I1l"riclI whereas smoke

increased percentage germination ofMl"riclI. Vegetative propagation studies included

variation in rooting media. cutting length, rooting conditions and timing of the collection

of cutting material. .'III/lls and /3ellllll failed to root unless semi-hardwood material was

used. Semi-hardwood euttings under mist invariably produced the greatest rooting

percentage in all species. Vegetative propagation studies using live stakes resulted in the

complete failure o!',lIl/lls and /3e/1I111 to root whereas both Ml"riclI and COrl/lIS rooted with

and without rooting hormone application. Overall, A. \'iridis subsp. crisfill andlJ

!illlirri/i:m were hetter suited to seed propagation without stratitieation. whereas C

,'/olol/i/L'm and M. gllle were propagated using either seed based propagation with

stratitieation or vegetative propagation.



2.llnh·odnction

2.1.1 Challenges of Restoration lIsing 'ative Species

The lack of suitable native plants has been cited by numerous authors as a reason

tor the continued reliance upon non-native species tor revegetation activities (Mallik and

Karim. :W08~ Bochet et al.. 20 I0 and Grant ct al.. 20 I I). Riehards et '11. (1998) indicate

that although the development of technology allowing the use of native plants has

progressed It)r somc spccies. there is still a lack of knowledge and technology I(l!' many

important restoration species. In addition. while commercial nurseries have developed

sueeessfulmcthods of propagating some native species. the inl(JrI11ation is often not

readily available to othcr practitioners (Harrington et '11..1999).

In IL, the provincial trce nursery is the only nursery that specializes in mass

production of native plant species. However. production is restricted to ft)restry species.

In many cases the species suited to restoration 1()lIowing anthropogenic disturbanC\;s arc

pioneer species which can inhabit and thrive in harsh conditions. For example. .·lIl/lIs

\'iritlis subsp. cri.\1I". a shrub species which is of little value to the f()restry and

horticultural industries in lewf(lLIndland and Labrador. is ofien oneofthe lirst shrub

species to colonize disturbed sites. Within the provineethc species isonen thought of as

a"weedy" species and most interaction with the species centers around its removal and

eradication.

Should restoration ecologists successfully secure a nursery to produce native

species tell' restoration the restoration ecologist and the nursery arc beedwith two tasks:
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I) Soureing suitable plant material (seeds. eutlings or rhizomes) l()r propagation.

2) Determination of suitable regional specific propagation protoeols f(lr each species.

The first task involves the collection of seed, euttings or rhizomes ti'om the wild which

can be labour intensive and time consuming. The second task involves determining holl'

best to propagate a species to maximize yield per unit effort (i.e.. produce the greall:st

number of plants per unit area of green houselnursery space). Whilcthe literature can

provide some information on the propagation of some native species. this inlormation is

oHen not regionally specific.

Onc of the major factors which affect the success of seed based propagation is seed

dormancy. Dormancy ensures that seed does not germinate at the wrong time of the year

and subject seedlings to unlavourable conditions (Maedonald 1986: Whisenant. 19(9).

Dormancy may be physical or physiological. Physical dormancy occurs as a result of a

hard or waxy seed coat (Maedonald 1986). Physiological dormancy results from

insufficient embryo devclopment or for biochemical reasons such as the incomplete

digestion of fats. proteins. and complex compounds found within the sCl:d: ordul: to thl:

IJrescnl:e of chemical inhibitors (Maedonald 1986). Plant propagators ha\'l: used scveral

methods to overcome physical and physiological dormancy including physical

sl:arifil:ation ofthc seed coat, hot water soak. acid searilieation, l:oolmoist slratilil:ation.

warm moist stratilieation. early seed collection (bl:lore the onset ofdormanl:y) and

chemil:al soak (Maedonald 1986). Dormancy is a l:omplex process which can bl:

ml:diated by environmental (;(1nditions such as temperature during sl:ed tlevelopment,

moisturclhumidity during development and as a result of harvesting and storagl:
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conditions (e.g., drying seed too rapidly) as well as heredity (Schopmeyer. 1974a). It is

cxpcetcd that a period of cool moist stratitieation would rcsult in an incrcase in

germination percentage over unstratitied seeds as stratification would mimic the rcgional

climatc (i.e. a cool moist spring).

Vcgctative smokc has becn rcported by numcrous authors to brcak dormancy in a

numbcr of plant spccies (Brown and Van Staden, 1997: Light et al.. 2002: Perez

Fernlllldez and Rodriguez-Echeverria, 2003; Flematti et al.. 2004; Razanamandranto et

aI., 2005). While the ability of smoke to promote germination has been recognized f())' a

number of years. the compound which promoted germination was not known until

Flematti et '11. (2004) identitied thc compound as the butcnolidc 3-methyl-2H-furo[2.3

c]pyran-2-onc.

While the actual mechanism asto how smoke breaks seed dormancy isunknownitis

thought to be complex (Razanamandranto et al.. 2005). Razanamandranto ct '11. (2005)

suggest that smoke may act through a number of pathways including scarilieation of the

external and subdermal cuticle thereby increasing seed coat permeability: hormone like

effects that trigger changes which lead to germination: activation of pH dependent growth

regulators (e.g.. nitrite. gibberellic acid. potassium cyanide); or overcoming the light

requirement lor germination. The ability of smoke to break dormancy has been observed

in North America. Australia, South Afi'iea and Europe within a varicty of fi.l1nilies

(Brown and Van Stadcn, 1997; Van Staden et al.. 2000; Pcrcz-Fern,indez and Rodriguez

Eeheverria, 2003). Although the plant families in this study were not listed, the wide

range of listed f~lJnilies suggest that the mechanisms of action may be fundamental in
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nature and may apply to numerous other species tt'om tirc dependent eeosystcms.

Gcncrally. thc boreal forcst across Canada. and within cwloundland, are part of a fire

dependcnt system (Weber and Stocks. 1998). Thus, it is cxpcctcd that exposure of seeds

to vegetativc smoke will rcsult in increascd germination percentage over secd not

exposcd to vcgetativc smokc.

In addition to seed propagation. nurscrics oticn usc vegetative propagation to

produce plants 101' revegetation activities. Common nursery vegetative propagation

methods use cuttings taken li'om established plants to produce a clone of the parent plant.

Maedonald ( 1986) provides a eom prehensive overview of vegetat ivc propagat ion usi ng

eUtlings. Live staking is vegetative propagation method that uses large dormant cuttings

of plant species which easily root without hormone treatment and do not requin;

controlled conditions (i.e.. greenhousc cnvironmcnt). Gray and Sotir (1996) prol'ide an

overview of vegetative propagation using Iivc stakes.

Rootingsucccss can dcpcnd on a numbcroftllctors including the hcalth of the

plant fi'om which euttings arc collected. thc timing of collection. juvenility and rooting

media used (Macdonald. 1986). Somc spccies can root at any time of ycar whereas others

will only root ifcutting material is collected at a particular time. Dirr and Heuser (2006)

use the 1l0wering crabapple (Mllllls spp.) as an example. citing that the cuttings taken

earlier in the growing season (July) rootcd in high percentage but cuttings taken later did

poorly. Juvenility implies collecting cutting material b'om younger source plants (i.e.. the

'younger" a plant is. the morc likely a cutting will root). Dirr and Heuser (2006) give an

example of the Katsura trec in which 100%ofcuttingscollccted tj'omoncyearold



seedlings rooted but cuttings fi'om a 15-20 ycar old trcc f~liled to root. The rooting media

can also have significant effects upon rooting. Specifically. the media needs to retain

moisture but drain wcll enough so as not to promote the development of conditions that

eausc the cutting to rot (Maedonald, 1986).

The primary goal of this research is to develop suitablc and cost effcctive seed

based and vcgetativc propagation protocols for the nativc plant specics AIII liS "iridis

subsp. crisflll, !3c1I1II1/lIIprri/em, COI"IIIlS s/lJlolli/('m and MrriclI gllle which may bc uscd

for future restoration and revegetation work. Furthermorc this work will provide

rcgionally specilic (Newfoundland) propagation protocols Illl·thcse spccics and will till

existing knowledge gaps.

2.1.2 Dcscription and Goals of Currcnt Work

Seed based propagation primarily focused on the breaking of sced dormancy

either through cool moist stratification or exposure of seeds to vegetative smoke.

Vegctative propagation investigated the effect of rooting media. cutting length. timing of

cutting collection and rooting conditions upon the rooting success of nodal cuttings.

Variation in the rooting mcdia was used to determine if the standard media (I: I Promix'

perlite) used by nurseries such as Mcmorial"s Botanical Gardcncould bcrcplaecd \\'itha

more eost effective substitute. The thought behind variation in cutting length was that

success of rooting was similar between short and long cuttings then more cuttings could

bc produced b'om the same quantity of plant material. Dirr and Heuser (2006) hayc
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indicated that the timing of cutting collection can be critical for successful rooting in

some species; thereforc this study investigated rooting success in the context ofthc

timingofeutting matcrial collection.

Maedonald (1986) describes the use of misting systell1s and theuseofa

polyethylene enclosed propagation beds for the rooting of euttings as standard nursery

practice. Both methods were investigated to determine the appropriate method for each

species. Assuming similar success the latter method could be used by nurserics to redul:e

overhead and production costs. The use of live stakes was also investigated as it serl'esas

a way of plant production that does not require any spl:eialized propagation I:ll:ilities.

Based upon the research goals and the investigation of the various treatments a numhl:r of

hypotheses weredel'eloped as f(lllows:

Seed Propaoation

1-1,,: The odds of genninating will be higher for stratified seed compared to unstratified

seedf(lreaehspeeies.

1-1,,: The odds of gcrminating will he higher for smoked treated seed compared to

untreated seed for each species.
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Vcoctativc Propagation- odal Cuttinos

H,,: The rooting media used will have significant effects upon the odds of rooting lill' each

species(Promix@-Perlite>Peat-Sand>Sand).

Macdonald (1986) provides a listing of propagation media which regularly

contain peat that have been successfully used by nurscries. Thus the ranking of the peat

based media (Promix(g~-Pcrlite and Peat-Sand) abovc pure sand (Maedonald does not cite

pure sand as a succcssfulmcdia). Macdonald's list includes pcat-perlite(PromixQl~-Perlitc

in this case) and peat-sand media however Promix<i.l~ isa stcrile potting media which is

pH balanced, contains pcrlitc, vcrmieulite (another component of some of the media

listed by Macdonald), macronutrients. micronutricnts and a wetting agent thus it is ranked

above thc pcat-sand media.

H,,: The odds of rooting will not be significantly dilli:rent between 7.5 cm and 15 cm

eUllings for each species.

H,,: Wood type will have a significant efTect upon the odds oh'ooting (Semi-hardwood"

dormant spring hardwood>dorlnant wintcr hardwood>aetivcly growing hardwood).

Bascd upon thc available propagation inlormation (below) 101' the target species.

the use ofscmi-hardwood (sotiwood for rI/IIII.\") was common hence it is anticipated that

the odds of rooting would bc highest for semi-hardwood eUllings. Maedonald (19X6)

indicated that research on difficult to root species suggested that onc of the peak times to

encourage rooting of hardwood cuttings is a ICw weeks prior to bud burst. Thercfilrc it is

anticipated that thc odds of rooting 1(1r dormant spring hardwood would rank immediatdy

below semi-hardwood 101' odds of rooting. Maedonald (1986) also indicated that cUllings
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takcn aher bud break may have insufticient root dcvelopmcnt to support the top growth.

Therefore it is anticipatcd that dormant hardwood cuttings would have greater odds of

rooting than actively growing hardwood cuttings but would havc lower odds of rooting

than either semi-hardwood or dormant spring hardwood cuttings.

H,,: The odds of rooting undcr mistcd conditions will bc significantly higher than cuttings

rootedundcr high humidity conditions for each spccics.

Vegetative Propaoation-Live Stakcs

H,,: The odds of rooting will be significantly highcr for hormone treated stakes compared

to stakcs not trcatcd with rooting hormonc.

2.1.3 Species Description and Cnrren! Propagation h:nowledge

.·/111 liS \·iridissubs). cris}l/-Grecn Alder

,/Ill liS l'iritlis subsp. cris{Jl/ is a common thickct lanning. deciduous. shrub species

which thrives within many disturbcd areas ofthc province of cwf()undland and

Labrador. Once establishcd. the species can spread rapidly duc to a well-developed root

systcm and production of copious amounts of wind dispersed secd ( liekel ct al.. 200 I).

/1. \'iritlis subsp. eris{Jl/ is a rclatively short lived spccies reaching sexual maturity at 4-6

years of agc and rarely living beyond 20 years (Brousquet et aI., 1987). Mcmbers of the

genus A/III1S !(lI'In symbiotic associations with nitrogen f'ixing actinomycete bacterial

speeics ofthc genus Fl'illlkil/ (Nesme et aI., 1985; Batzli et aI., 2004; Huguet, 2(04)

allowing the spccics to thrive in nitrogcn deficicnt soils.
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Rcproduction is scxual with annual viable seed yicld of up to 9.5 million secds

pcr hcctare annually (Farmcr ct al.. 1985). It is unclcar whethcr cool moist stratification is

requircd ror gcrmination orthc spccies sincc Farmer ct al. (J 985) succcssfully gcrminatcd

sccd with and without stratitication. Schopmcyer (1974) has suggcstcd that mcmbcrs or

thc gcnus germinatc rcadily without stratitication. but (or sccd lots displaying dormancy.

stratification isrccommcndcd. Sound sccd production can bcvariablcbctwccnsccd lots

(Schopmcycr. 1974) and can cvcn bc variablc bctwccn isolatcd groupings or plants

(Fanncrct al.. 1985). Farmcr ct al. (1985) dctcrmincd that light is requircd fell

gcrmination unless sccds undcrgo a pcriod of cool moist stratilication. ThcrclLlrc. it is

prcdictcd that in a stratification cxpcriment gcrmination pcrccntage would bc highcr ILlI'

sccds which havc undcrgoncstratification.

Vcgctativc propagation information on /1. "iridis subsp. cris/JiI is not rcadily

~lVailablc. Howcvcr. Dirr and Heuscr (2006) and Schradcr and Gravcs (2000) pnwidc

accounts ofsucccsslLilly rooting other members orthc gcnus including A. cordlllll Loiscl.

11. gltllil/oSII L. Gacl1n. 11. il/C(///(/ (L.) Moench and ,I. I//(/rililllll (Marsh.) Muhl. cx Nutl.

Thus. it is cxpcctcd that it will bc possiblc to root this spccics as a numbcr orothcr

mcmbers ofthc gcnus havc bccn succcssfully rootcd.



Be/II/a (Jl//7\.,-ifera - Paper Birch

Belli/a /7lIf7\'ri/era is a common deciduous tree species found throughout the

province of 'ewfoundland and Labrador and around the world. The species quickly

colonizes exposed mincral soils and can thrive in areas ofnutricnt deficient soils

(Campbcll and Hawkins. 2004). Reproduction is sexual with annual sound seed yield of

wind dispcrsed winged seed up to 36 million secds per acre (Clennetl and Sanderson.

2002). Thc proportion ofviablesecds is influenced by secd production such that a highel

proportion ofsccd is viablc in years with high sccd production compared to years of low

seed production (Brinkman. 1974a). Brinkman (1974a) and Bcvington (19X6) indicate

that gcrmination is mcdiatcd by cxposure to adequate light and thcre!(1I'l'; stratilication is

not a requirement. However. while stratilication may not be required. Bevington and

Hoyle (1981) have suggested that cxposure of seed to a stratification pcriod increases

sensitivity to light and can promote germination undcr low or even no light conditions.

Thcrclorc it is prcdictcd that for this species germination pcrcentage would be higher Illl'

seeds which have undergone stratilication. DilT and Heuser (2006) provide species

specitie intlJrJnation for vegetative propagation of the species. They indicate that cutting

material used tor rooting must just begin to linn (transitioning ti'om softwood to semi

hardwood). Wounded 15-20 cm long cuttings werc trcatcd with 0.8'% indole byrutric acid

talc powder and placed in a peat-sand media. Howevcr. thc conditions under which

rooting took place (c.g.. misting) wcre not indicated. Thus, onc would expcct that rooting

pereentagc would be highest 101' soft/semi-hardwood cuttings in a peat based media.
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COrl/U.I' slII/ol/ifem- Red-Osier Dogwood

COrl/U.I· s/%l/i/em is a common thicket-I'orlning world-wide deciduous shrub

lound throughout the insular portion of the province and in southern and central regions

of Labrador (Ryan. 1995). Reproduction is both sexual and asexual through layering.

stolon development. shoot production tj'om undcrground roots and through rcgcneration

of ncw shoots li'om bclow arcas of the plant that have sustaincd damagc (Crane. 19X9).

Pcterson (1953); Brinkman (1974b); Haeussler and Coatcs (1986): Harrington et

al. (1999); and Dirr and Heuser (2006) all suggest long cold stratitication periods ((10-90

days) arc necessary 101' consistent germination. Acharya ct al. (1991) lound that the

species exhibits variable germination bctween populations and between years. However.

tetrazoliumtests have revealed that the spccics displays a high proportion of viable seed

(>90%: Acharya ct al. 1991). Thereiore it is predicted that I())' this specics germination

percentage would be higher for sccds which havc undcrgonc 60-90 days of stratitieation.

Dirr and Hcuscr (2006) indieatc that the specics is easy to root. Particularly. they

indieatc cuttings collcctcd in June-July into early lall. treated with 0.1 0 n IBA solution.

placed under mist in perlite:peat media resulted in 90-100% rooting. Thus. it is expected

that rooting percentage would be highest 101' sol'i/semi-hardwood cuttings in a peat based

media under mist. There arc numerous eultivarsofC s/o!rllli/em and production of this

plant is well understood. C. s/%l/i/i:m cultivars arc standard stock at many woody plant

nurseries. Propagation of these cultivars is by cuttings. thcref()rc vcgetative propagation

in the species is well understood. Howevcr. there arc no NL cultivars theretore rooting

protoeols may be different here.
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Mn"ica (Tale-Sweet Gale

M1Tica gale is a common thieket-1orming deciduous shrub species Illllnd

throughout ewfoundland and Labrador to approximately 57 degrees north (Ryan. 1(95).

The species is commonly found within a variety of wet habitats (Ryan. 1(95).

Reproduction is both sexual and asexual through rhizomes (Skene et al.. 2000).

As with C slollJlli/L'm. germination in the species appears to bendit h'om

stratilieation. Dirr and Heuser (2006) indicate that seeds germinated well with] months

of strati1ieation at 4.4°(" whereas Schwintzer and Ostrolsky (1989) indicate that

stratification increased germination. Skene et al. (2000) also indicate that seeds harvested

later into the winter produced greater germination than earlier harvested seed. Skene at '11

(2000) also indicate that seeds of sweetgale germinate best if Iloated on water at 5°C III I

se\'eralweeks. Whilestratilication promotesgermination./I1rricl/gl/lcsccdsalsorequire

extended light exposure bclore germinating (Sehwintzer and Ostrolsky. 1989: Skene et

al.. 2000: DilT and Heuser. 2006). Therelore onc would predict that lor this spccies

gcrmination percentage would be greatest lor seeds which have undergonc long

stratilication periods (e.g.. 90 days).

General information regarding vegetative propagation of the species is available.

Skene et al. (2000) indicate that the species can be propagated by stcm eutlings. root

division or through thc transplantation of suckers. but no propagation protocol is

provided. Dirr and Heuser (2006) have indicated that scmi-hardwood cutlings ofa related

species (MrriCl/ ceri/L'm L.) treated with 1-1.5% IBA solution. in a peat perlite mcdia
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undcr mist rootcd 90%. whcreas rooting of winter cuttings was poor. Thus, based upon

the rooting results of M. ceri/em it is expected that rooting pereentagc would be highest

IlH' semi-hardwood cuttings in a peat based media.
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2.2 Mcthods

Propagation cxpcriments wcrc conducted at Mcmorial Universities Botanical Garden

nursery l~lCility located at 306 ount Seio Road in SI. .Iohn's. Newroundland. Canada.

This facility includes adjacent greenhouscs with an attached header house, eoldhouse

located at the rearorthe grecnhouse/header housc and numerous holding beds Illr potted

and bare root stock.

2.2.1 Sccd Propagation

Sccd Collcction

Seeds of all species were collected bctween late summer and I~lil 2005. /1. \'iridis subsp

Cl'ispll and B. pllJ!.l'ri/('m seeds were collected from the Granite Canal area in early

November. Drupcs of C s/olollij(-m werc collcetcd in early September Ij'om the eastern

Avalon Peninsula. Drupes arc. swlolli/('m wcresoakcd in water and hand macerated

(ground against each other by hand) to removc thc flcshy exoearp. Seeds orA!. gllll' were

harvcstcd from the castern Avalon in carly ovember and separated by gentle rubbing

bctwccnonc'shands.

Sccd Trcatmcnt - Stratificaiton

Stratification eonsistcd of mixing sccds with moistened OO-siliea sand rollowed by

plaeemcnt into Ziploc<li) bags with numerous pin holes lor gas cxehange. Thc Ziploe(gl

bags were thcn placed into a household refj'igerator maintained at 3-5°C l'l1l' a

predetcrmincd stratification period (sec Table 2.1). Followingstratilieation treatment.

seeds were rcmoved fi'om the f-j'idgc. rinsed to remove the silica sand. and sown into seed
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starter tlats containing moistened Promix®-BX, covered by a thin layer of vcrmieulite.

and placed onto a heated sand frame maintained at 22"C. The number of genninations

was then recorded every 2-4 days by marking each seedling with a toothpick. While

initially the duration of strati ticat ion periods was set at :10. 60 and 90 days. the

stratitication period was slightly longer for all cases due to logistieal reasons such as a

lack of'availabilityofspaee over the heated sand tj'ame (Tablc 2.1).

Table 2.1: Strati tication treatment levels used prior to smving of A. \'iridis subsp. cris/la.

B./)(//I,rri/i'/'({, C s/%lli!i'/'({ and M. gale. Stratil"ication was at ]-5°C and seed wcre

placed in pertorated Ziploc bags mixcd with moistened 00-silica sand.

Treatment Number Days in
of Seeds Stratilication

Sown

NumberofDays
Gcrminations

Recorded
Fresh Seed ( oStratitication) 384 Ill)
]0 Days Cool Moist Stratilication ]84 ]6 65
60 Days Cool Moist Stratilieation 384 65 71

--..:.l)-=-O-=-D:::.."ay...:..:s...:..:Co:...::.o.:..-.:.IM.-:..:o::..:..::is---,·tS:...::.tl-=-·at-=-ifi:..:..:ca=ti.:..:.on'------_-=-38---'4__----'1...:..:0~_' 66

Seed Treatment - Smoke

Dry rcli'igerator storedunstratitied seeds 01'".1/1111.1'. Be/II/a. COI'IIIlS and Mrrica wcre

soaked in water f(lr 48 hours to imbibe. Seeds were then sown as tor stratilication tests

(above) but were not eovcred with vcrmiculite. Seeds {]84 of cach speeies pertreatmcnt)

wcre placed into the smoke box and subjected to smoke exposure 01'0 minutes (control),

10, ]0. 60 and 180 minutes. Seeds were removedli·omtreatmenl. covered with

vermiculite.lightly watered, placed on the heated sand ti'ameand germinations counted

every 2 to 4 days ti.1r a 65 day period. Smoke was produced by heating alder catkins on an
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l:kctrie rangl: ekment contained in a barbequl: tire box. Thl: smoke then passed through

Ikxible aluminum ducting into a box containing the seeds (Figurl: 2.1).

Figure 2.1: SdllP used lor thl: smoking of nativl: plant sl:eds. Smokl: was produl:l:d by

hl:ating A. I'iridis sllbsp. erisJ711 catkins in an aluminllm pan plm:l:d OVl:r a stOVl: l:kml:nl.

Smokl: passl:d from barbl:ljue box to thl: smokc through Ikxibk ducting.
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Seed Viability Testing

To compare the proportion of seeds that germinated during treatments

(stratitieation and smoke) to the prop0l1ion of seeds that were actually viable. seed

viability testing was undertaken. Viability of dry refrigerator stored unstratified seeds was

tested by the tetrazoliuJl1 test and cut seed viability test. For tetrazoliuJl1 testing and cut

seed viability testing. seeds of each species were first soaked in tap water for 24 hours to

iJl1bibe. Then for each test. onc hundred randomly selected seeds of each species were

longitudinally bisected using a scalpel (razor blade for CIJ/"IIIIS). Onc half of each bisected

seed was placed into a glass vial containing tap water until all seeds were cut.

Following the tetrazoliuJl1 testing procedure outlined by Maedonald (I 9X6)

bisected seeds were placed into a 1% solution oftetrazolium chloride. incubated in the

dark (inside a covered cardboard box) at rooJl1teJl1perature within the header house of the

Botanical Garden nursery f~leility for 15-IS hours. Alkr incubation the seeds were

individually scored as viable (metabolieally active) or non-viable based upon the staining

pallern. As indicated by Maedonald (I 9S6) the presence of a pink-red colour indicated

viability whereas unviableseeds remained unstained. While Maedonaldreeol1lmended2-1

hour incubation the staining of an initial seed lot of each species produced staining within

15-IS hours.

Forthe cut seed viability test seeds were scored as viableor non-viable based on

embryo colour and texture. If the bisected embryo was a white colour without areas of

brown tissue. and iftheel1lbryo had a finn (not hard) texture it was scored as viable.
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2.2.2 Vegetative Propagation

Vegetative propagation of native species within this study used nodal cuttings and

live staking. Cutting material was collected ti'om along the sides ofthc Trans Canada

Highway within an approximately 8 km 2 area west ofSt. .Iohn·s. e\\'foundland.

Dormant hardwood (late fall/winter). actively growing hardwood (summer). semi-

hardwood (late summer/early lall) and dormant hardwood (spring) cuttings or.·/. l'iridis

subsp. cris!JlI, B. !JlI!Jrri!cm, C. SIII!II/li/i'l'lI and M. y,lI!e were collected during 2005 and

subjected to several treatments. Treatments included the useofthreediflCrent rooting

media (1:1 Promix<!<"l-Perlite. 1:1 Pcat-Sand and Sand), variation of cutting length (7.5 cm

or 15 cm) and variation in rooting conditions (mist or high humidity) as outlincd in Table

2.2. Collection of cutting material in the field consisted of taking only sections of plant

material near the apex of a branch or stem. The goal was to select the newest growth as

suggested by Maedonald (1986). while reducing damage to the plant as a result of the

collection ofcuttings. At the nursery euttingsofeach species wcrc cut to length (15 cm or

7.5 cm). sterilized in a 5% bleach-water solution (50 mL bleaeh/L solution + I drop dish

detergent/L). thoroughly rinsed and blotted dry. Cuttings were dipped into the liquid

rooting hormone Stim Root 10000 (1% Indole-J-butyric acid) as per the manufacturer's

directions. stuck to a depth of half the cutting length into each of the media and placed

into the respective rooting treatment. Tools (cutting boards. beakers and other glassware).

cutting preparation surlaees and nursery containers were washed in a bleach/soap

solution prior to cutting preparation. Throughout the process of cutting preparation

surfitces were regularly treated with a mist 01'700
0 isopropyl alcohol. Cutting blades used
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lor each group or species of euttings were regularly dipped into 70% isopropyl alcohol

prior to and periodically during usage. The misting treatment utilized in this study is

similar to that described by Maedonald (1986) and utilized a Mist-A-Matie (E.C. Geiger

Inc.) system to provide intermittent mist with a heating coil providing a constant bottom

heat ofn"c. High humidity treatments consisted of two different setups. The greenhouse

high humidity treatment consisted of a closed chamber over top of a heated sand li·ame. A

soaker hose installed in the sand li-ame was connected 10 the Mist-A-Matie system so Ihat

the sand in the sand j-j'ame remained wet to maintain high humidity within the chamber.

The eoldhouse (unheated greenhouse) high humidity treatment consisted of an open

topped chamber which was covered with a polyethylene top. The chamber was

constructed over lop of an unheated sand frame. A soaker hose installed in the sand li'ame

was connected to a limer that delivered water 4 times per day for 5 minUles 10 keep Ihe

sand moist and maintain high humidity. The greenhouse high humidity treatment was

used for dormant winter hardwood. semi-hardwood and dormant spring hardwood

euttings whereas the cold house humidily treatment was used lor actively growing

hardwood euttings. The cold house humidity treatment was used for actively growing

hardwood euttings due 10 high summertime greenhouse temperatures. Cuttings remained

in each treatment 10r 7-'1) weeks. were removed. fertilized and allowed to grow under

greenhouse conditions I-i.)r 4-9 weeks before being evaluated 1(11" rooting.

Onc hundred dormant hardwood stakes (basal diameterofl-2 em and greaterlhan

40 cm long) ofl/. "irillis subsp. erisfJiI. 8. jJiI!J.l'I'i/i'l'iI. C. sw/o/life-m and /If gil/l' were

lield collected lor live staking. At the nursery. stakes were shortened to 40 cm and
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separated into two groups of 50 stakes per species. Onc group was treated with Stimrllot

10000 as per the manufaeturer·s dircctions while thcother group rcmained untreated.

Stakes were then taken to an outside holding bed where they were stuek 30em into the

soil (10 cm remained abovc the soil surface) and the soil finned around each stake.

Stakes remaincd in this holding bed tor approximately 17 weeks until they were dug up

and evaluated for rooting. Rooting was scored as with nodal euttings in that there had to

be at least 3 roots over Icm long to be considered rooted.
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Table 2.2: Treatments under which nodal cuttings of A. "iridi,1 subsp. cri.lpa. B. papl·ri(era. C. .I!oloni(era and M. gale

collected at different times of the year were rooted. Treatments included the use of different length cuttings (7.5 and 15cm),

under different growing conditions (misted and high humidity) in different cutting mixes (I: I Promix@-Perlite. I: I Peat-Sand

and Sand). Sample sizes for each treatment are included in brackets***

Cutting Mix
1:1 Promix@'-Perlite* 1:1 Peat-Sand** Sand**

Cutting Material Treatment
Rooting

Duration Humidity Mist Humidity Mist Humidity Mist
(weeks)

Condition

Dormant Hardwood 8 Length (cm) 7.5 15 7.5 15 7.5 15 7.5 15 7.5 15 7.5 15
(Fall-Winter) (36) (36) (33) (33) (36) (36) (33) (33) (36) (36) (33) (33)

Actively Growing 8 Length (cm) 7.5 15 7.5 15 7.5 15 7.5 15 7.5 15 7.5 15
Hardwood (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50)

Semi-hardwood 7 Length (cm) 7.5 15 7.5 15 7.5 15 7.5 15 7.5 15 7.5 15
(50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50)

Donnant Hardwood 7 Length (cm) 7.5 15 7.5 15 7.5 15 7.5 15 7.5 15 7.5 15
(Spring) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50) (50)

* Considered to be a sterile media therefore was not microwaved

***Sample sizes were increased from 36 and 33 for Dormant Hardwood (Fall-Winter) to 50 for remaining humidity and mist
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2.2.3 Data Analyses

Data collected during this study werc analyzcd using Minitab" Statistical software

Version 16.0. For stratif"ieation and smoked secds germination tests Binary Logistic

Regression was used to evaluatc the odds of germination and detcrmine if there were

significant differences between treatment groups. Binary Logistic Regression was also

used to evaluate the odds of rooting of nodal cuttings and live stakes and to determine if

there were significant differences between cutting treatment groups. Binary Logistic

Regressions were completed in the event trial format using the Logit link function.

Binary Logistic Regressions were evaluated by first observing the table outlining

tests oftenns with more than onc degree of fi-eedom (i.e., model terms with three or more

levels). Ifthcp-value for any model term was below the level of significance (u=O.05)

the odds of individual levels were compared. To evaluate model terms with only onc

degree ofti'eedom (i.e.. model terms with two levels) the statistic generated by the test

that all slopes arc zero was first evaluated. Ifthep-value 1"(.Jr this statistic was belo", the

level of significance (u=0.05) the Z-value and its respectivc p-valuc for each term was

evaluated for significance. The explanatory blctors (model terms) used for each analysis

arc outlined in Tablc2.3.
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Table 2.3: Explanatory factors (model terms) used for each binary logistic regression

analysis of various propagation treatments.

Analysis Explanatory Factor(s)

Seed Stratification Tests Length of stratification period (0. 30. 60 or 90 days)
Smoked Seed Tests Duration of smoke exposure (0. 10.30.60 or 180 minutes

Vegetative Propagation- Media (I: I PromixQiLperlite. I: I peat-sand. sand)
odal Cuttings Cutting length (7.5em and 15em)

Rooting conditions (mist and high humidity)
Wood type (dormant winter hardwood. actively growing
summer hardwood. semi hardwood and dormant spring
hardwood)
Interaction terms: media*eutting length. media*rooting
conditions. media*wood type. length*rooting conditions.
length*wood type and rooting conditions*wood type

Vegetative Propagation- Treated with rooting hormone or not treated
Live Stakes
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2.3 Results

2.3.1 Seed Propagation

Germination 01'1/. \'iridis subsp. crispll seed ranged fi'om 38-43.5% while

germination ofl3./Jilp.'·ri/em seed ranged from 0.8-2.6%. (Figure 2.2). Germination ore

V/%lli/em seed ranged ti'om 0-80.2% while germination of M. gll/l' ranged ti'om 1.3-

15.9%. (Figure 2.2). Binary logistic regression results indieated that the odds of

germination for 1/. \'iridis subsp. cri.lplI or 13. /JiI/Jvri/('m arc not significantly dilTcrcnt

with stratilication (Xc=2.40. df~3. p=0.494 and i=4.1 O. df=3. p=0.251. respectively). C.

I'/IJ/olli/('I'II showed a significant dilTerence in the odds of germination with stratilication

(i=40.88. dt~3. p«O.OO I). The odds of germinating with 60 or 90 days stratification

were equal. but were 2.43 (OR=2.43. 95% CI= 1.76-3.37. p<<-O.OOI) times higher than

those with 30 days stratilication. M. gll/l' showed a signilicant difference in the odds of

germination with stratilication (i=46.52. dj~3.p«0.0(1).The odds of germinating with

30.60 and 90 days stratilication were 4.39 (95% Cl 1.64-11.75.p =0.0(3). I ..U2 (95""

Cl 5.69-36.07.17«0.(01) and 11.09 (95% Cl 4.37-28.16.//«0.0(1) times higher
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comparcd to sccds without stratification, respcctively.

90%

80%

70%

60%

20%

10% b c d

30Day

Stratification
60 Day

Stratification
90Day

Stratification

Figure 2.2: Percent germination of seed ofA. \'iridis subsp. crispll (a), !J.!)lIplTi/i'm (b).

C. s/%lli/i'm (c) and M. gll/e (d) under various cool moist stratilieation periods.

Stratilieation was at 3-5°C and secd wcrc placcd in perf(lrated Ziploc bags mixed with

moistened OO-silica sand.

Germination of Smoke Tt'eated and Untreated Seed

Germination lor A/III1S \'iridis subsp. crisflll seed exposcd to vcgetative smoke

ranged from 38.3-48% (Figure 2.3). Gcrmination I()I' both !JeW/ll and COrl/lIS were

consistently low across all treatments (0.5-2.\ '% lor !Jew/ll and 0-0.5'% I(lr COrl/lIS).

(Figurc 2.3). Germination lor MI'riCII seeds ranged from 2.3-19.0'1'0, with a general trend

that germination percentage increased with duration of exposure to smoke (Figure 2.3).

Binary logistic regression results indicate that the odds of gerlnination change with

duration of smoke exposure for 11/III1S (x"= \0.\ \, df=4. p=0.cn9) but odds ratios show

that germination is not signilieantly different lor seeds with O. \0.60 and 180 minutes of

smoke exposure (OR=0.98, 95%, Cl 0.73-1.3\, p=0.882: OR=1.0J. 95% Cl 0.76-1.35.
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p=0.94 I: OR=I.07. 95% Cl 0.8-1.42. p=0.658. respectively). However, the odds of

germinating aher exposure to 30 minutes of smoke were 1.45 times higher (95'Yo Cl 1.09-

1.93. P =0.011) than for seeds that were not stratil·ied. Binary logistic regression results

Il)r both 81'111111 and Cornu,\' indicate that the odds of germination do not change

signilicantly ",ith duration ofsl11oke exposure (i=5.59. df=4.p=O.232 and

i=O.0000059. etr=4. p=l, respectively). Smoke exposure had a signilicant eflcct upon the

odds of germination tor MrriclI seeds (X2=69.26. df=4. p«O.OOI). Speeilieally. the odds

of germination were 2.53 (95% CI=I.15-5.58, /1=0.021),3.79 (95'/";, CI=I.7X-X.06.

p=O.OO 1),2.66 (95% CI= 1.21-5.82. p=O.O 15) and 9.82 (95% CI=4.84-19.lJ6. /1«0.00 I)

times higher lorseeds exposed to 10.30.60 and 180 minutes smoke exposure

respectively.
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Figure 2..1; Perccllt gLTllliu~ltioll 01" seed oLI. ,·iridi.\ slIhsp. ai.\!Ju (~J). 1I.!Ju!Jrli!('lu (h).

(· ..\/"!()l/i/('I'u(e);IIHI 1!.,!.!.u!('(d);ilicre-xposllrc!o\;II·iollsdllr;JtioIlP!\q'et;1li\l'S1I1(lkl'

SCCdS\\l'IL'rl'nW\nll"rPllldl\ copl(:I ",'(')sIPr;J,L'l';lIldso;lknlin\\;I1l'llpl-IXIHlllls

pllorsmPKclrc;llml'nt

Seed Viability Testing

Tetrazolium and cut seed viability testing indicated that viahility fClr COI'III/S was

the highest ol"the lour species f(lllowed by /l/l/l/s. MrriCII and Be/llla (Table 2.4). The

tetrazolium test consistently scored viability higher than the maximum germination

percent observed during either (stratification or smoke) germination test (100
O. 2.4" ll.

15.X% and 10% higher fClr /Ill/lis. Be/llla. Co I'll 11.\' and M,'rica. respectively). On Ihe other

hand the cut seed viability test indicated that viability was slightly lower (within I(X, ICl('

all species) than the maximum germination percent observed during germination tests fCl('

all species except CoI'll liS. For COI'IIIlS the cut seed viability test scored viability higher

than tetrazolium viability test or either germination test (Table 2.4).
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Table 2.4: Seed viability of AIII liS \'iridis subsp. criSfJlI, l3e/1/11I fillf!.l'ri/L'm, COI'III/S

S/ololli/era and Mvrica gllle under various viability test methods.

Species

Viability Testing Method ('/,;, Viahle)
Maxilllum'Yo Maximu11l%

Telrazolium S~~:I Str,~i~;'~~i;~I~i~~:la~/I~ed sn~~~'~~l~~\~i~:;~(~~~d
Seed Sccd

AIIIIIS \·iridissubsp. crisfJlI

!Je/llll1fJllf!.\·ri(era
COl'IIl/ss/ololli(era

Ml'ricllglllc

58.0
5.0

96.0
29.0

47.0
2.0

99.0
18.0
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2.3.4 Vegetative Propagation

Nodal Cuttings

Misted semi hardwood cutting material invariably produced the highest rooting

percentage for all species (Table 2.5). /I III liS and Be(1I111 cuttings rooted poorly when the

plant material was either dormant hardwood or actively growing hardwood. with the only

appreciable rooting occurring with semi hardwood euttings (Table 2.5). The highest

rooting percentage 101' /lIlIlIs. Be(1I111 and COI"IIIlS was observcd with 15 cm eultings

whereas the highest rooting percentage for /I11,,.i("1I was observed with 7.5 cm euttings

(Table 2.5). Rooting percentage was highest lor /I III liS euttings in sand media lor both

lengths whereas for Be(1I111 I: I Promix(g'-Perlite and I: I Peat-Sand produced the highest

rooting percentage for 7.5 cm and 15 cm eultings respectively (Table 2.5). Misted and

high humidity COI"IIIlS cUltings of both lengths (15 cm and 7.5 cm) all had the highest

rooting pereentagc in I: I Prom ix(!i\-pcrl ite rooting mcdia (Table 2.5). Misted euttings of

AIl,,.im had their highest rooting percentages in I: I peat-sand media ft))" both lengths (7.5

cm and 15 cm). (Table 2.5). Undcr high humidity conditions the greatest rooting

percentage for 7.5 cm euttings was in 1:1 PromixQv-perlite. and ftl!" 15 cm euttings the

greatest rooting percentage was in sand (Table 2.5).

The results of the binary logistic regression tor /I III liS indicated that none of the

model terms (main effects or interaction terms) had a signif-icant cl"fect upon the odds of

rooting. Results of the binary logistic regression for Be(1I111 indicated that the interaction

terms of media *eutting length and rooting conditions *wooc! type were significant
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(i=7.04, df-=2,p=0.030 and i=13.44, df-=3,p =0.04, respectively). Odds ratio tests

showed that this interaction was particularly significant between I: I Promix(jfLperlitc

mcdia and 15cm long cuttings (OR=O.69, 95% Cl 0.2-0.06. p=O.O 11). Although thcrc was

a significant interaction effect dctcctcd betwecn rooting conditions and wood typc. it was

not possible to attribute this elTcct to a specific wood type-rooting condition interat:lion.

For CUrl/US there were signilieant interactions for media*length (i=13.20, df=2.

p=O.OOI). media*rooting condition (i=18.77. c1f=2, /1«0.0(1). length*\\ood (i=1 0.21.

df=3, P =0.(17) and rooting eondition*wood (X"=166.n. df~3, p«O.OOI). There were

also significant main elTcets filr media (X"=6.25. df=2, p= 0.(44). wood type (x"=44.0X.

cIf=3, p«O.OOI). rooting conditions (Z=-3.39. df~l, p=O.OOI) and length (Z=6.29. dl~ I.

p«O.OOI) but dueto the interaction cffects it was dil"lieult to intcrpretthe results of the

binary logistic rcgression.
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Table 2.5: Rooting percentage of nodal cuttings of A. "iridis subsp. crispa. B. pap'Fi(era. C. s!ololli(era and M. gale collected

at different times of the year under various rooting treatments. Treatments included the use of different length cuttings (7.5 and

15cm). different growing conditions (mistcd and high humidity) and in different cutting mixes (I: I Promix'R'-Perlite. I: 1 Peat-

Sand and Sand).

15cmMist 7.5cmMist 15cm Humidity 7.5cm Humidity

Species Cutting Material
1:1 1:1 1:1 1:1 1:1 1:1 1:1 1:1

Pro- Peat- Sand Pro- Peat- Sand Pro- Peat- Sand Pro- Peat- Sand
Per* Sand Per* Sand Per* Sand Per* Sand

Dormant Hardwood (Wintcr) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
::::.:::" Growing Hardwood 0 0 0 2 2 10 0 0 0 0 0

~~ Semi-Hardwood 30 30 40 26 18 32 0 0 0 2 0
Donnant Hardwood (Spring) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Donnant Hardwood (Wintcr) 0 0 3.03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0:1 f Growing Hardwood 2 0 2 0 0 4 0 2 2 2 0
Semi-Hardwood 14 42 32 36 32 24 0 0 0 0 2 2
DOllllant Hardwood (Spring) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0

2" "
Dormant Hardwood (Winter) 24.2 3.03 12.12 16.7 8.3 0 54.5 61.1 18.2 8.3 5.6 8.3

:.[ ;~ Growing Hardwood 70 42 26 44 16 30 50 46 40 46 24 30

~~
Semi-Hardwood 92 84 68 74 52 60 24 22 26 2 10 22
Dormant Hardwood (Spring) 60 60 48 76 32 24 70 62 64 66 28 54

~~ .~
Dormant Hardwood (Winter) 3.0 9.1 9.1 2.78 0 0 0 18.2 30.3 0 22.2 0
Growing Hardwood 34 62 18 90 84 66 2 4 30 84 72 56

~§ Semi-Hardwood 38 96 92 74 98 94 6 78 48 26 30 50
DOllllant Hardwood (Spring) 36 58 60 22 38 26 38 80 94 30 28 38

*Promix(ji'·Perlite Rooting Media
Samples sizes were 50 for all treatments exccpt dormant hardwood (winter) cuttings whcn sample sizes were 33 for Mist

treatment and 36 for Humidity treatment.
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For MvriCllthcrc were significant interactions for media*lcngth (i=49.41. dr=2.

17«0.001 ). mcdia*rooting condition (i= 15.87, d 1'=2,17«0.00 I). mcdia*\\"ood (i=M.44.

df=6. p«O.OOI). Icngth*wood (i=198.60, df=3, 17«0.001) and rooting eondition*wood

(i=124. J 7, df=3, 17«0.001). There were also significant main effccts 101' wood type

(i=48.53, df=3, 17«0.001) :1I1d length (Z=2.90, df=I, 17=0.(04) but due to the interaction

effeets it was difficult to interpret thc results ofthc binary logistic regression.

To accommodate 101' the interactions between model terms tor COnll/S and

MrriclI, main effect terms were evaluated separately. The odds of rooting, and goodness

of lit were determined tor each wood type, length and media irrespective of rooting

condition (humidity or mist). Similarly, the odds of rooting. goodness of fit were

determined tor each wood typc. rooting condition (mist or humidity) and media

irrespective of length.

When main filctorterms were evaluated scparately there were a numberof

significant differences in the odds of rooting in various media 101' wood type and lengths

101' COnll/s. Similarly. signitieant differences were also obsel"\'ed for wood type and

rooting conditions for various mcdia (Table 2.6). The odds of rooting of 15 cm

hardwood-fall/winter cuttings of COnll/S were significantly different betwcen rooting

media with the odds of rooting in Promix@-perlite 1.39 times that of I: I peat-sand

whereas the odds of rooting in sand were 0.38 times that of rooting in I: I peat-sand

(Table 2.6). For growing hardwood-summer the odds of rooting in various media were

significantly ditlerent at either 7.5 cm or 15 cm length with the greatest odds of rooting in

Promix(jil·perlite media for each length (Table 2.6). In the case of rooting success t())·
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semi-hardwood the odds of rooting wcre not significantly diflcrent in eithcr media at

either length (Table 2.6). Dormant hardwood-spring euttings showed a signilieant

dilTercnce in the odds of rooting in dilkrcnt mcdia 101' 7.5 cm cuttings but not 15 cm

euttings. In particular, thc odds or rooting wcre 5.71 timcs greater in PromixQ(~-perlile and

1.49 timcsgrcater in sand compared to 1:1 pcat-sand (Table 2.6).

When main laetor tcrms 101' wood type. rooting condition and media were

evaluated there were signilicant diflcrcnces in thc odds of rooting in various media undel

both rooting conditions 101' all wood types, except IIH semi hardwood or growing

hardwood-summer rooted undcr high humidity conditions (Table 2.6). Cuttings rootcd

undcr misted conditions had higher odds of rooting in Promix(j(~-perlite regardless or

wood type (4.14. 3.25. 2.3. 2.49 101' dormant hardwood-bll/winter. growing hardwood

summer. semi-hardwood or dormant hardwood-spring respcctively) whereas the odds or

rooting in sand were similar to or slightly Icss than the odds or rooting in peat-sand media

(1.0.95,0.84,0.66 Illr dormant hardwood-tall/winter, growing hardwood-summer. semi

hardwood or dormant hardwood-spring respectively). With respect to cuttings root..:d

under humidity conditions thc odds of rooting tor dormant hardwood-I~i1I/wintercuttings

in Promix<iv-perlite media werc similar to the odds orrooting in pcat-sand m..:dia (0.93)

but thc odds orrooting in sand were substantially lower (0.32) than the odds orrooting in

peat-sand (I), (Table 2.6). However, for dormant hardwood-spring cuttings the odds or

rooting under humidity conditions were greater for euttings in PromixQv-pcrlit..: (2.6) and

sand (1.76) compared to 1:1 pcat-sand (I), (Tablc 2.6).
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Table 2.6: Evaluation of main effects terms for Cornus sl%/li{era. Main effects evaluated by determining rooting odds and

goodness offit for wood type. length and media irrcspecti\'e of rooting condition (left side of table). Odds of rooting and

goodness offit also determined for wood typc. rooting condition and media ilTespective of length (right hand side of table).

Wood Type

Dormant
Hardwood
Fall/Winter
Growing
Hardwood

Semi
Hardwood

Dormant
Hardwood
Spring

Lcngth
15cm 7.5cm Mist Humidity

OR 1:1 OR 1:1 OR OR 1:1 OR 1:1 OR OR 1:1 OR 1:1 OR OR 1:1 OR 1:1 OR
romlx - Peat- 1:1 Promix"- Peat- 1:1 Promix

R
- Peat- 1:1 Promix"- Peat- 1:1

Perlite Sand Sand Perlite Sand Sand Perlite Sand Sand Perlite Sand Sand
1.39 I 0.38 1.91 I 0.58 4.14 I I 0.93 I 0.32

G=10.48. df=2. p=0.005 I G=3.54. df=2.p=0.170 I G=9.51. df=2. p=0.009 I G=8.73. df=2. p=0.013
1.91 0.63 I 3.27 1.71 I 3.25 0.95 I 1.71

G=15.01. df=2. p=O.OOI I G=14.72, df=2.p=0.001 I G=22.75. df=2. p«O.OOI I G=4.68. df=2. p=0.096
1.22 0.79 I 1.36 1.55 I 2.3 0.84 I 0.78 1.66

G=2.44. df=2.L.J_"'Q.~j_g",2.29.df=2. p=03 18 I G= 10.41. df=2. p=0.05 I G=4.35. df=2. 0=0.1 13
1.19 0.81 I 5.71 1.49 I 2.49 0.66 I 2.6 1.76

G= 1.71. df=2. p=0.426 I G=38.20. df=2./J«0.00 1 I G=21.84. df=2. p«O.OO I I G= 11.04. df=2. p=0.004
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When main factors wcrc evaluated separately there were several significant

di tTerenees in the odds of rooting in various media tor wood typc and length 101' MrriCll.

Similarly, signitieant differences were also observed tor wood type and rooting

conditions for various media (Table 2.7). For dormant hardwood-t~lll/winter.the odds of

rooting 7.5 cm and 15 cm cuttings werc signilicantly different between rooting media

(G=14.05. df=2, 17=0.001: G=13.81, df=2. 17=0.001. respectively). The odds of rooting in

the PromixCil)-perliteand sand wereO.11 and 0.00, respectively compared to the peat-sand

media Il)r 7.5 cm cuttings. The odds ofJ'ooting wcrc 0.1 I()r PromixCi{)-pcrlite and 1.55 I()I'

sand compared to peat-sand (I) tor 15 cm cuttings (Tablc 2.7). Thc odds of rooting I()r

cuttings of growing hardwood-summcr were also signif"ieantly difICrent in the different

rooting media f()r 7.5 elll and 15 cm lengths (Table 2.7). In particular. the odds of rooting

in Prom ixCi{)-perl ite was 1.89 and in sand the odds were 0.44 times that 01' rooting in pcat

sand media at 7.5 cm length. and 0.45 and 0.64 times that of rooting in peat-sand media

for Promix@-perlite and sand respectively at 15 cm length (Table 2.7). For semi

hardwood euttings the odds of rooting were significantly dillercnt in various media j()r

7.5 cm and 15 cm cuttings (G=10.54. df=?,p=0.005 and G=99.77. df=2.p«0.OOI.

respectively). For both cutting lengths the odds of rooting in PromixQ{)-perlitc werc lowcr

than in peat sand (0.56 and 0.04 101' 7.5 cm and 15 cm cuttings respectivcly). whcrcas thc

odds of rooting in sand were 1.45 and 0.35 tor 7.5 cm and 15 cm cuttings respectively

compared to peat-sand (Table 2.7). The odds of rooting j()r 15 cm dormant hardwood

spring euttings were signil"icantly different between rooting media with the odds of

cuttings rooting in PromixCi("l-perlite lower (0.26) and the odds of rooting in sand grcatcr
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(1.5) comparcd to peat-sand mcdia. When main factor terms for wood type. rooting

condition and media were evaluated. there were significant dil"ICrenees in the odds or

rooting in various media under both mist and humidity conditions for all wood types

except for misted dormant hardwood-fall and growing hardwood-summer under humidity

conditions (Table 2.7). In all cases where there were significant differences in the odds or

rooting between the various media, the odds of rooting in PromixQiLperlite were less than

that of rooting in peat-sand (Table 2.7). Similarly, the odds of rooting were all lower IIII'

cutlings in sand media except 101' dormant hardwood-spring cUllings grown undc!

humidity eonclitiolls (Table 2.7).
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Table 2.7: Evaluation of main effect tellllS for Mn'ica gale. Main effects evaluated by determining rooting odds and goodness

offit for wood type. length and media ilTespective of rooting condition (left side of table). Odds of rooting and goodness offit

also detelll1ined for wood type. rooting condition and media irrespective of length (right hand side of table)

Length Rooting Condition
Wood 15cm 7.5cm Mist Humidity
Type OR 1:1 OR 1:1 OR 1:1 OR 1:1 OR 1:1 OR 1:1 OR 1:1 OR 1:1 OR OR 1:1 OR 1:1 OR

Promix
R

- Peat- Sand Promix
R

- Peat- Sand Promix
R

- Peat- 1:1 Promix
R

- Peat- 1:1
Perlite Sand Perlite Sand Perlite Sand Sand Perlite Sand Sand

Dormant 0.1 I 1.55 0.11 1 0 0.66 1 1 0 1 0.67
Hardwood-
Fall/Winter

G=13.81, df=2,p=0.001 G= 14.05. df=2. p=O.OO I G=O.27. df=2. p=0.873 G=21.82, df=2, p«O.OO 1

Growing 0.45 1 0.64 1.89 I 0.44 0.6 1 0.27 1.23 I 1.23
Hardwood-
Summer G=6.07, df=2, p=0.048 G= 18.78, df=2. p«O.OO I G=20.59. df=2. p«O.OO I G=0.690, df=2, p=O. 708

Semi- 0.04 1 0.35 0.56 I 1.45 0.04 1 0.41 0.16 1 0.82
Hardwood

G=99.77. df=2.p«0.001 G= 10.54, df=2. p=0.005 G=67.97, df=2. p«O.OO 1 G=38.47, df=2,p«0.001

Dormant 0.26 I 1.5 0.71 1 0.96 0.44 1 0.82 0.44 I 1.65
Hardwood-
Spring G=37.78. df=2,p«0.001 G=I.38. df=2. p=0.502 G=8.24. df=2. p=0.016 G=21.27. df=2. p«O.OO I
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Livc Staking

Live staking completed at M Botanical Garden showcd that Cornlls

s{%l/i/era and M\',"icll gll/e were able to root with and without the usc of rooting

hormone, A/l/lIs ,'irirlis subsp, cris{JiI and Be{II/11 {JII/ll'ritem livc stakes htilcd to root

rcgardless orwhethcr stakcs wcre treated with rooting hormone (Figure ~..+),

Myrica

Figul'c 2.4: Rooting success of live stakes orA, \'iriclis subsp, cris{JiI. B, {Jilf/.''I'i!<,m. C
slIJ/o/li/('I"{{ and M. gll/e treated with rooting hormone (black) and without rooting

hormone (gray). Stakes were collected in the spring while dormant and placed in

treatment for 17 weeks and evaluated for rooting.

Live stakes or C. s{%/li/em without hormone treatment had a higher rooting

perccntage (60'Y!,) than treated stakes (40%), However. I()r swectgalc the reverse was trlle.

rooting was higher I()J' hormone treated stakes (34'%) compared to untreated stakes

(30%), When the results were analyzed by Binary Logistic Regression thcrc was a
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significant di ftcrcncc in thc odds of rooting tor hormonc trcatcd and non-trcatcd stakes of

c. swllll/item (Z=-1.99, df=l, p=0.047) but not for M. gall' (Z=0.43. df=l. /1=0.(68). The

odds of rooting with hormonc trcatmcnt were 0.44 (95% CI= 0.10-0.99) of that without

trcatmcnt forCswllIl/i(emstakcs.
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2.4 Discnssion

In general the results of this study indicate that stratification prior to sowing is not

required for A/I/I/s \'iridis subsp. cris{Ja or Be/I//a {Japrri/i'l'II. but is required li1r COJ'llI/S

sw/ol/i/i'1'II and results in increased germination for M\'riCII go/c. Exposure of each

species to plant smoke only resulted in increased germination of M. go/c. Vegetative

propagation (cuttings and live stakes) results were generally poor for,./. "iridis subsp.

crispaandB.pi/f!.l'ri/i'l'llwhereasthcywcreapprceiablybcttcrfilrC s/%l/i/i'l'IIand M.

gll/C. Ovcrall A. \'iridis subsp. ai.\'!)i/ and 13. {Ji//)I'ri/e'm appcar to be bcttcr suitcd to sccd

bascd propagation. C. sw/ol/ilel'll can be reliably produced by secd bascd or vcgctativc

propagation mcthods bascd upon thc high gcrmination and rooting pcrccntagcs obscrvcd

Whcrcas M. gi//c can also bc produccd by either seed or by vegctativc euttings.

2.4.\ Seed Propagation

Cermination Tests of Sh'atified and Unstratified Seed

A/I/IIS \'iridis subsp. ais{Ja

Stratification did not result in a significant increasc in thc pcreent germination fiJr

A/I/IIS during this study. Relatcd to this is an observation made by MUN Botanical

Garden staffas part ofthc largcr rcvegetation project relating to thc germination 01'11/1111.1'

without stratification. Prior to the start of this study. Gardcn stafTcolleeted A/I/IIS sced in

the I~tll at Granite Canal. Thc sced was stored until spring before being sown and
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germination was poor. Similarly, during this study the seed bearing 1111111.1' catkins were

collected in the fall at Granite Canal. However, some of the catkins were wet since they

were collected on a rainy day. Upon rcturning to the Garden the wet catkins were spread

in the greenhouse (maintained at 20°C) to dry which resulted in the observation of seed

germinating within the female catkins. Immcdiate sowing of seeds (with no storage or

stratification) resulted in much higher (almost 50%) germination. These observations

suggest that the species does not require a cool moist stratification period 1(1r

germination. Observations made as part of this study and by Botanical Garden stalTare

consistent with the lindings of Farmer et al. (1985), who showed that germination was

almost complete for unchilled seeds under a 16 hour photoperiod at temperatures between

20-:;o°C. However, Niehols (1934), Sehopmeyer (1974b) and Dirr and Heuser (2006) did

suggest that a period of strati ticat ion may be necessary for germination. Particularly.

Niehols (1934) indicated that germination increased fi'om 2.5% without refrigeration to

40% with refrigeration. While Farmer (1985) reported almost complete germination I()I'

viable unehilled seeds, the proportion of viable seeds was low with mean sound seed

percentages of20% and 14'Yo ti'om each of the two sample populations studied. Fannel

(1985) also noted a high variability (range 1i-om 1-48% and 0-42% within the two sample

areas) in the proportion of sound seed within clumps of alder. Benowiczet al. (2000) also

l(lLInd that there was also high variability in the germination capacity ofsitka alder (11

Villlllllll (Regcl) Rydb.) and suggested that this appears to be a common occurrence f(H

members of the genus. Tetrazolium and cut seed viability tests concur with the results of

Farmer(1985). in that almost all seed scored as viable germinated without stratification.



Pal1icularly. tctrazolium tcsting and cut secd viability tcsting conducted seorcd 5go 0 and

47% ofsccd as viable respectively. whereas actual germination ofti'esh (unstratified)

seed was 40.4%.

/3etll/a fiapITifi.Ta

I3clll/a seeds had a consistently low germination percentage (Figure 2.2). Viability

testing by tetrazolium test and cut seed test also revealed a low viability (5% and 2'Y"

viability. respectively). Brinkman (1974a) indicated that sced viability is influcnecd by

secd production and that during years of high seed production a higher proportion of secd

is viable. In addition. Bevington (1986) indicated that the production of viable seeds is

influenced by t~1Ctors such as climate. mother trce (i.e. genetic origin) and sitc. Bjorkbom

(1971) reportcd that 53-86% seeds collected for his study were viable. whereas Brinkman

(1974a) reported variation in germination ranging fi'om 11-870
0 which werc apprceiably

higher than the viability (2-5%) and germination percentagc (0.5-2.600) obscrvcd fill" this

study. Stratification did not have a significant effect upon germination of /3('/II/a sccd.

Brinkman (1974a) and Bevington (1986) both indicated that gcrmination is nH;diatcd by

cxposure to adequate light and therefore stratification is not a requiremcnt. Howcvcr.

while stratification may not be requircd, Bcvington (1986) has suggested that cxposurc of

seed to a stratification period inercases sensitivity to light and can promote gcrmination

under lower light levels than seeds that have not been subject to stratification. While

pcreent viability and germination percentage werc both low there was agreemcnt bctwecn

viability and gcrmination (greatest viability was only 2.4% higher than the greatcst
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germination percentage) suggesting that viability, not dormancy, led to the low

percentage germination.

CIJrJllI.\·SIO/IJ/li!L'rI1

Germination percentage rapidly increased with an increase in stratification period

fi'om 0 to 30 to 60 days (0. 62.5% and 79.9% germination. respectively) but increased

only slightly (increased by 0.3'10. to 80.2%) when stratification period was increased to

90 days. These results suggest that the species requires 60-90 days stratilicatiol1 Ic)r

maximum gcrmination. The results of this study arc supported by the results of Acharya

et al.( 1991) who observed average genninations of 65% and 41 % 101' 1984 and 1985 seed

lots using 30 day cool moist stratification. whereas Peterson (1953) observed 87""

germination with 90 days stratification. Aeharya et al. (1991) also ftllll1d that germination

ability varied between populations and over years. While germination was variable in all

years. a tetrazolium test conducted on the 1986 seed revealed high viability (greater than

90% viable). (Acharya et al.. 1991). The current study Jtllll1d96°o and 9900 viability in

lctrazolium and cut seed viability testing. respectively and SO.:!"" maximum germination.

Therefore the results of this study and the Aeharya et al. (1991) study suggestlhat the

species may produce highly viable seedlols (e.g.. >90% viable) even though gennination

ability may be substantially lower.
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M\'/"icagale

Based upon the results of germination tests it is evident that stratitieation

enhances germination of the species since germination increased from 1.3% for

unstratified seed to 15.9% tor seed undergoing 60 days stratitieation. Dirr and Heuser

(2006) indicate that Ml'riCII gale seeds germinated wc1lwith 3 months of stratification at

4.4°C. Similarly. Sehwintzer and Ostrofsky (1989) indicate that stratification increased

germination by 16-164% over the f7.8% germination observed without stratilieation.

Skeneet £11. (1000) also indicated that seeds harvested later into the winter produced

greater germination than earlier harvested seed suggesting that stratification has occurred

while the seed is still allaehed to the plant. Skene at al. (1000) also indieal\; that seeds of

sweetgale germinate best if floated on water at 5°C f(l!' several weeks.

While stratification promotes germination (germination increased from 1.3 tl tlwith

no stratilieation to a maximum of 15.9% germination after 60 days stratification). Dirr

and Heuser (1006). Sehwintzer and Ostrotsky (1989) and Skene et al. (1000) all indicated

that M\'riCII gale requires extended light exposure before germination will oeeul'. Even

though seeds were regularly exposed to light (natural daily light dark cycle) and may

have been subjected to some supplemental lighting in the greenhouse there Illay have

bccn insuflicient light to promote maximum germination. In particular, germination tests

were conducted at atimeoftheycar(1ate hdl into wintcr-approximatc1y8-9 hours of

daylight} when the daylight hours were substantially shorter than when natural

germination occurs (approximately 15-16 hours of daylight). Seeds of M. gall' were also
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covered with vermieulite aher sowing which may have impeded the exposure of seeds to

light and therefore resulting in reduced germination.

Germination Tests of Smoked and nsmoked Seed

Percentage germination of AlII liS and Be/lllll seeds alkr exposure to vegetati\'l;

smoke was nol statistically different than seeds not exposed to smoke. While not

statistically signitieant, germination of/lIl1l1s and Bell/Ill seeds was greatest alkr:lO

minutes smoke exposure, then germination began to decrease. Percz-Fern~lI1dezand

Rodriguez-Eeheverria (200:1) and Razanamandranto et al. (2005) have indicated that

excess smoke exposure can result in an inhibiting effect upon germination. This dkcl

may explain why alier:lO minutes of smoke exposure there was a general trend of

reduced germination in /lIl1l/s and /3elltlll.

Exposure of Comlts and Ml'rim to vegetative smoke did not result in a

statistically significant increase in germination tor Comlts whereas smoke exposure

resulted in a statistically significant increase in germination f()r II1l'riclI. Viability testing

by tctrazolium test (29% viable) and cut seed test (18% viable) indicated that smoke

treatment potentially broke seed dormancy of the species since germination of

unstratilied seed was 19% alkr 180 minutes of smoke exposure. Since germination was

increasing at the cnd of the test (180 minutes exposure to smoke), longer duration

exposure may produce even greater germination.
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2.4.2 Vegetative Propagation

Nodal ClIttings

AI'IIIS \'iridis subsp. erispa

In the current study the greatest rooting success was 1;:11' semi-hardwood cutlings

in a sand media treated with a 10000 ppm IBA liquid hormonc and subjected to misted

conditions (40°;(, rooting). Dirr and Heuser (2006) have provided int<JrInation on the

rooting oreUtlings li'om several AIIIIIS species. Particularly. Dirr and Heuser (2006)

indicate that A. conlala (Loisel) Duby.• A. g/lllillo.l·a (L.) Gaertn and A. illCWIiI (L.)

Moeneh eUtlings rooted 25%. 64% and 65'10 respectively when treated with 8000 ppm

IBA tale with wounding. However. the type of wood utilized (e.g.. soli\Vood) was not

specilied nor were the conditions specified under which rooting took place. Sehraderand

Graves (2000) provide a propagation protocol 101' rooting sotlwood cuttings of..1.

Illi1rililllil. Cutlings were collected ti'om two areas. subjected to two hormone

concentration levels (1000 ppm and 8000 ppm IBA). stuck in a pcrlite rooting media and

subjected to intermittent mist. Rooting success was variable ror location and rooting

hormone concentration such that at one location rooting success was 57% and 6R% 1<11'

1000 ppm and 8000 ppm IBA respectively whereas. at the other location rooting percent

was 32% and 29'% at 1000 ppm and 8000 ppm IBA respectively (Sehrader and Graves.

2000). The rooting percentage orAIIIIIS \'iridis subsp. crislw in the current study is

comparable to the results observed by Sehrader and Graves (2000), although dirferent

species were used.
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/3e/l/!apllpvri(era

Ofthc four wood types utilized for experiments only semi-hardwood undel

misted conditions showed appreciable rooting (14-42%) with thc highcst rooting in peat

sand media. For other wood typcs the highest rooting succcss 101' thc spccies was 4')10

(growing hardwood). Dirr and Heuser (2006) indicatc that timing is critical !()r successful

rooting of /3('/1/11, and that shoots must still be active with the base of the cutting just

becoming firm (semi-hardwood) Cuttings should bc 15-20 cm and should be given a

long shallow wound prior to treatment with rooting hormone. Dirr and Heuser (2006)

report good results using a 2000 ppm IBA solution but report 100% rooting using XOOO

ppm IBA-talc powder and indicate that a mixture of peat and sand is a suitable rooting

media. Thc collection of cutting matcrial 1-2 weeks latcr rcsulted in no rooting (Dirr and

Heuser, 2006). Dirr (1977) reported 50% rooting of cuttings treated with 20 ppm IBA 1(11'

24 hours. While the rooting percentage in this study was not as high as that reported by

Dirr and Heuscr (2006), the results were consistent with their findings.

Coml/ss/o!o/li(i:m

Rooting percentage was highest (92%) for late summer-early fall (semi

hardwood) cuttings in Promix(Jfl (a peat based potting soil)-perlite media under misted

conditions. Dirr and Hcuser (2006) indicate that Coml/,I' cuttings collected li'om .!une into

early 1~1I1, treated with 1000 ppm IBA solution. in peat-perlite mcdia, under mist give <)0

100% rooting. Furthcrmore Dirr (1977) had 90% success 101' euttings treated with 1000

ppm IBA/50% aleohol any time leaves are present. DilT (1977) also rcported a rooting
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success 01'90-100% of hardwood euttings placed immediately in the field. The results of

this study arc consistent with those of Oil'I' and Heuser (2006).

M\TiclIgllle

In the current study. semi-hardwood euttings treated with a I% IBA solution

under mist in a peat sand media had the highest rooting percentage (98%) fi1r AI. gllle.

Dirr and Heuser (2006) have indicated that the semi-hardwood eUltings ofa related

species. the southern wax myrtlc (M. cai/em L.). treated with 1-1.5% IBA solution. in a

peat perlite media under mist rooted 90% whcrcas the rooting ofwintcr cuttings was

poor.

Live Staking

In the current study the complete failure of AIII liS or Bellllll live stakes to root suggests

that either species is not suitable for live staking. Whereas the rooting of live stakcs of

Cornlls and M"/"icll (with and without hormone treatment) suggcst that either species may

bcsuitablc for live staking. A review of the literature produced no rclcrcnceswhich

outlined the use of A III liS. Bellllll or MrriclI for live staking. Gray and Sotir (1996)

provide a list outlining plant species which are suitablc fill' stabilizing unstable slopes and

eroding soils. This list also assesses the ability of each species to root h'om cuttings. /1

"iridis subsp. crisfllI is not listed whereas B. fJlIJ!.rri/L'm is listed as having poor rooting

ability. While A. "iridis subsp. crislw is not included, A III liS mhm Bong. (red aldcr) is

listed but rooting ability is poor. The listing ora membcr of the genus AIIIIIS and IJ
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/)(//wrifem as having a poor rooting ability by Gray and Sotir (1996) agrees with the

current study. The failure of hardwood cuttings to root during greenhouse trials further

indicates thc poor rooting ability orA/lIlIs and BellI/i/. Gray and Sotir (1996) list C

sw/ollife'm as having very good rooting ability. Similarly, Lewis (2000) and Barrett et al.

(2006) indicate that COI'IIIlS is a suitable species 101' live staking. Barrett el al. (2006) used

dogwood (COI'IIIlS S/Ip.) and willow (Si/lix spp.) for a stream bank restoration project in

1999. An assessment of survival in 2004 revealed 74% and 39% overall survival of

stakes located in thcupperand lower river bank respectively (Barrett et al.. 2(06).



2.5 Conclusion

While there arc otien knowledge gaps in the literature relating to the production

of native plant species. it is possible to develop suitable propagation protoeols flJr many

species. The use of standard nursery practices (e.g.. USL: of a variety of mL:ans of

slratiliL:ation and sL:ed prL:-lreatments to break dormancy. rooting of euttings in a variL:ly

ofmL:dia or variation oflhL: length ofeutlings) will help planl propagators 'gcllhc ball

rolling' Even though knowledge gaps pertaining to a particular speeiL:s may be prL:sL:nl.

the availabk lileralurL: can providL: inhmnation on othcr mL:mbers ofthL: gL:nL:ra or L:VL:n

f~lInily which may hdp to direct propagation expL:riments. WhL:n propagation proloL:ols

f()r a particular speL:ies arc available from the literaturL:. propagators may bL: l~lCL:d wilh a

protowl developed in a difTerent geographical setting requiring adjustmL:nt in lhL: liming

of seed/L:ulling collection. Standard practiccs and the Iiteraturc provide lhL: base I()r thL:

development of propagation protoeols but repeated experimentation will rdine thL:

protoL:Ols kading to cost effective and efficient production of nativc species. Through lhL:

use of standard nursery practices and the available litcraturL:. it was possibk 10 devdop

rL:gionally spL:L:itiL: (NL:wfoundland) propagation protowls 101' thL: native species //lill/s

,·iridi.\· subsp. cris!7(/. /31'111/(/ f!(/!7,·ri/i'm. CIII'IlII.\· sIll/ill/item and Mrric(/ g(//e.

Evcn though regionally specific propagation protoeo\s were devL:loped thL:

statistiL:al analysL:sdid nol provide a clear indication asto whdhera number of null

hypotheses could be supporled or falsified due to signiticanl inlL:radions bdwL:L:nmodd

tL:rms. In particular. delerminations on thL: most appropriate rooting mL:dia f()f'L:aL:h
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species, cutting length, or rooting treatment were not able to be clearly made due to

interactive effects. In the case of wood type, it was possible to determine that the null

hypothesis (HI': Wood type would have a signitieant effect on the odds of rooting) could

be falsi lied torA/lIl1s and /31'/11/(/ but could not be supported ort~t1si1ied I'll' Cumlls OJ

M"ric(/duetosigniticant interaction. It was possible to makedeterminationsthat

stratilieation is not required for A/III1S or /31'/11/(/ since the null hypothesis was 1~t1si1ied

(HI': The odds of germination will be higher 101' stratilied seed compared to unstratified

seed of each species). Conversely 101' Cumlls and Mwim the null hypothesis is

supported. With respect to smoke exposed seeds it was possiblcto support or 1~1lsify the

null hypothesis that smoke exposed sceds have higher odds of germinating (Ml'rim was

theonly species where the null hypothesis was supported. whereas it was falsiliedltll'the

remaining species). Similarly, 101' live stakes the null hypothesis that hormone treated live

stakes would have higher odds of rooting was supported !l)r Cumlls and falsified ItH

Ml'ric(/(nolivestakesofA/lIl1sor/3('(II/(/ rooted).

Even when suitable propagation protoeols arc available, propagators arc I~Jeed

with the problem ofsceuring a supply ofnativc plant materiall{)r propagation. Currently.

to my knowledge, there arc no local suppliers of native seed or cutting material within the

province therefore the propagator must undertake collection of seed and cuttings in the

wild. While the collection of seed and cutting material tlH species such as A/III1S l'iridis

subsp. crisp(/ is not overly labour intensive (due to thetormation ofdensethickcts and

production of copious amounts of seed), others such as Cumlls s/u/ulli!i'/"{/ have much
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reduced seed production and thicket size, requiring substantially longer time to collect

seed/cutting material.

As indicated previously, the lack of suitable native species was cited by Mallik

and Karim (2008), Boehetet al. (2010)andGrant et al. (201I)asareasonlt)J·the

continued reliance upon non-native species. Harrington et al. (1999) have abo cited the

lack ofinttlrlnation sharing between plant propagators as another reason that native

species arc not used. It is hoped that studies like thisone will help to make inltlrlnation

on the propagation of native species more available to other revegetation and restoration

practitioners. Furthermore, promoting the use of native species and developing an

industry which produces native species will require industry and government

involvement through the adoption of policies and practices that require the use of native

species.
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Chapter 3: Performance of AII1l1s viridis subsp. crispa, Betllla papyr~lera,

Comlls stolol1ij'era and Myrica gale in a Cent.-al Newfoundland

Habitat Restoration Project

Abstract

The establishment and growth of tour native plant species (IIII/I/s ,'iridis subsp,

crislw. /Jell/Ill pllpl'rifL'!'iI. CIII'IIIIS swllll/ifL'm and Ml'rim !!.1I{e) at a fish habitat

compensation facility, constructed in Newfoundland, was tested under various scenarios.

Scenarios included determining if competition from previously applied non-native

hydroseed would affect establishment and survival: whether large mammal herbil'ory

may reduce the success of revegetation eflorts in the area: whether the use of

commercially available mycorrhizal fungi inoculants f~leilitate establishment and gruwth

of plants and whether the growth media may affect establishment and growth. Gruwth of

native species was significantly higher when grown in 5-inch pots filled with compost

and sunk into the soil compared to those in ground, whereas hydroseed density had

minimal effect. Throughout the project. the incidence of herb ivory was low

(approximately 3% of plants were browsed) within herbivory plots established at the site

and overall. Inoculation with myeorrhizal fungi had no significant effect upon any of the

species in either media. There were significant media effects 1(11' each of the species. The

results suggest that the species used in this study would be suitable for riparian
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restoration projects elsewhere in a varictyofsoil types and even in the preseneeol'non

nativehydroseed.
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3.llntrodnction

To restore vegetative cover to disturbed areas, restoration ecologists must find

ways to overcome site conditions which may be inhospitable to plants. Onc important

blctortoconsiderwhen planning restoration is to determine what the environmental

conditions arc at the onset of restoration. Factors such as soil composition (e.g., peal.

topsoil or base construction materials such as sand gravel and cobble), nutrient levels,

pH, preseneeofphylotoxie compounds and moisture regime can be important in

determining additional effl:Jrts required to overcome barriers to vegetation establishment

and for selecting appropriate species.

Methods to overcome inhospitable soil conditions include the use ol"amendmenb

to increase soil nutrients (fertilizer), adjust pH (lime), stabilize phytotoxic compounds

(metal immobilizing agents) and add organic matter. The addition ofbendieial soil

microorganisms (bacteria, mycorrhizal fungi) and soil macro-organisms (worms) can

hclp to restore soil functions such as nutrient cycling. The addition of lime and krtilizer

has been praetieed at metal contaminated sites which typically have low pH and low

nutrient levels making the establishment of vegetation difficult (Lautenbaeh. 1(87).

Similarly, the use ol"metal immobilizing agents at mine sites has successfully reduced

plant uptake and the movement of metals through the soil (Vangronsveld et aI., 19(7).

Organic amendments havc also been used tor restoration activities to add organic matter

and/or nutrients to deficient soils. A variety of amendments have been utilized including

soil transfer (Helm and earling, 1(93); wood chips and straw mulch (Petersen et al..
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2004); pulp sluge (Carpenter and Fernandez, 2000); manure (Munshower. 1(94):

compost (De Ona et aI., 2008); sewage sludge (Fen'er et aI., 2011); and mixtures of

thermal treated organic contaminated soils, papermill sludge and compost (Scrc et aI.,

2008).

A common practice used to rc-establish vegetation is to stockpile the topsoil

overlying the work area and reapply once construction activities arc wmpleted. While

prolonged stockpiling of topsoil in deep piles can cause reductions in soil quality.

stockpiling in shallow piles for short periods of time can have little effect upon soil

quality (pH and mineral content), (Strohmayer, 19(9). While Ahdul-Kareen and Mclbe

(1984) indicate that mycorrhizal activity and earthworm biomassean be reduced in

stockpiled soils. they suggest that biological activity rapidly recovers upon topsoil

reapplication.

This study compared the survival and growth of the nativc species .·/lIIIIS \'iritlis

subsp. erisplI, 131'111/11 pllprri/i'l"lI. Comlls sw/olli/i'm and A!\.,-iclI .!!,II/C in a revegetation

project under a variety of site conditions. The project included an investigation into the

effect of competition h'om non-native hydroseed species previously established at the site

upon survival and growth of the native species. Another aspect of the project involved

assessing the potential effect of large mammal hcrhivory upon survival and growth of

these species through the usc ofpair-wisc plots with and without herbivore exclusion

structures. Finally, thc projcct included an investigation into the effect of various growth

media in conjunction with and without myeorrhizal fungi inoculation upon the survival

and growth ofthc native species. At the FHCF thcre wcre threc dominant substrates
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encountered, a mixture of topsoil and other overburden material that was placed fi)r

revegetation purposes (termed granite mix); a gravelly-sandy soil comprised of post

construction material (termed spoil) and a naturally occurring purely peat based soil

(termed peat).

To explore the effects of these treatments several hypotheses were explored including:

HydroseedCompetition

H,,: Growth rales will be higher fill' plants in sparsehydroseed than fill' plants in

heavy hydroseed. The rationale was that areas ofsparse hydroseed have reduced

above and below ground competition between hydroseed species and native

species.

H,,: Growth rates will be higher fi)r plants in S"liberpotsthan fill' plants in

ground. The use ofl-iber pots allows native species to produce an adequate density

of roots bc10re being subjected to root competition fi'om hydroseed species since

the pots break down over approximately onc growing season. Thus. the libel' pots

essentially eliminate below-ground root competition during the establishment and

early growth stages of the native plants.

Herbivory

H,,: Plants isolated ti'om browsing will have higher growth rates than lhose not

isolated j-j-om browsing.
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Media/Myeorrhizallnoeulation

H,,: Growth media will have significant effects upon plant growth rate (Growth

rate greatest for all species in granite mix, followed by spoil, then peat).

H,,: Myeorrhizal fungi inoculation will enhance plant growth (growth rates will be

higher in plants inoculated with myeorrhizal fungi).

Mycorrhizal inoculation is another way that theestablishmentol"plantsat

restoration sites can be enhanced. This association bencJits the host plant through an

increase in the surface area available fllr thc absorption ol"soil nutrients. increased

resistance to soil pathogens, increased drought tolerance and decreased soil toxicity

(Morrison et aI., 1993). The potential I"orthe usemyeorrhizal inoculants to enhance plant

growth has been recognized for horticultural. forestry and restoration purposes (Dodd and

Thomson, 1994). As a result companies such as Premier Tech Biotechnologies have

developed myeorrhizal inoculants which can be utilized to inoculate commercial crop

species and have the potential to be utilized for restoration and revegctation activities.

Thus, it isexpcctcd thatthcuseofmyeorrhizal1lll1gi inoculants would result in higher

growth rates for inoeulatcd plants.

While lertilizersean help in the establishment of vegetative cover it can be

problematic in that the effect can be short term (Petersen et aI., 2004j, require multiple

applications (Bloomlield et aI., 1982; Helm and Cm·ling. 1993) and when applied in

excess can leach li'om soils into nearby watersheds leading to eutrophieation (Harrilllan.

1978). As an alternative, the use of species which form symbiotic associations with
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nitrifying bacteria can be utilized to gradually increase soil nitrogen and organic matter.

A common practice involves the use of hydroseed containing seeds of species !i'om the

Fabaceae which torm associations with nitrifying bacteria. As an example. in

ewloundland.standard hydroseed mixtures include seeds of LO/I/s comicl//o/l/s.

hi(iJ/i1/1/l rI'/U'I/S, Ph/elllll pm/e/l.I'e and re,I'/I/CO I'll/m!. These species establish well under

a variety of conditions, add soil nitrogen (L. comicl//o/I/S and T repel/s arc members or

the Fabaceae), add soil organic matter and help to stabilize soils, Even though hydrosecd

can provide a rapid covering over areas requiring revegetation, it can posc pwblcms IlH'

theestablishmentofnativcspeeies, In particular, hydroseed speciesareamixtureor

rapidly growing non-native species that once established can compcle with native spccies

Il)r resources (Ashe and Barton. 1995; Matesanz et al.. 2(06). Ashc and Barton (I IN5)

have shown that species diversity was lower on plots wbere hydwseed was applied

compared to un-hydroseeded plots. suggesting that the non-native species in the

hydwseed mix compete with native species for soil resources and space. Therclllre. it is

anticipated that hydrosecd species would compete with native species. Given that the

non-native species in the hydroseedmixture may compete Illr soil nutrients andlllr

available light. therefore it is predicted that the growth rate or native species would be

lowcr in the presenceorheavy hydrosecd,

Another hlctor which restoration ecologists may need to consider is herbivory, In

areas with dense populations of herbivores there is a potential ofsignil'ieant reduction in

the success of revegetation. Davis and Coulson (2010) indicated that during a

revegetation study areas subjected to browsing hadmortalities of over 25% whereas in
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areas where herbivores were excluded mortality was zero. Herbivores can also influence

the species composition, biomass and production in hcavily browscd arcas (Connor.

I(99). Large herbivores also create unhlVourable conditions for plant establishment

through trampling, decreased soil Icrtility, soil compact ion and increased exotic species

abundance (Heckel et aI., 20 I0). Large Newfoundland herbivore species such as A Iccs

IIlces and RIII/gi!er /lIral/dllS have been shown to influencc plant regeneration. /1. idccs

(moose) browsing has been reported to influence soil composition. nutrient cycling and

even forest succession (Connor, I(99). Intense browsing by dense populations of /1. idce's

within certain areas of the province has led to the hlilureofregeneration ofmature.'1

hlllsilll/m stands (Gosse et al.. 2011). Heavy browsing has also resulted in a shili from

feathermossseedbeds to seedbeds dominated by grasses and non-native species. thus

hindering balsam fir germination (Gossect al.. 2011). Furthermore. moose exclusion

studies by McLaren et al. (2009) indicate that when browsing pressurc is removed,

broadleaftreesand shrubs quickly regenerate to the detriment ofA. hlll."ill//CII. Manseau

et al. (1996) indicated grazing and trampling by R. lill"(///dIlS resultcd in significantly

lower cover by lichens and a significantly higher proportion of bare soil in f()rage areas

compared to areas not foraged.

At the Granite Canal Fish Habitat Compensation Facility (FHCF) the topsoil

layer was stockpiled prior to construction. Atler construction the topsoil was placed along

the banks of the FHCF to provide a suitable base for the establishment of vegetation. The

banks of the FHCF were then hydroseeded with a mixture ofL. CO,."iCIIIII/IIs. r rClwl/s,

p. IJra/cl/scand r. mhra to provide vegetative cover f(lI' bank stabilization. The
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hydroseeded area became attractive to R. lilri/Ilillls andA. it/Cl'S which resulted in

extensive browsing, trampling and loss of bank stability. Through the use of herbivore

exclusion measures, one would anticipate that growth rates would be greater I(l!· plants

within exclusion areas.
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3.2 Materials and Methods

3.2.1 Study Area

Research was eonducled at the Granite Canal Fish habitat Compensation Facility

(FHCF) ( 148"11' 42.2"". W 56"41'36.6") located in south-ecntral ewfoundland

approximately 85 km south-west of the town of Millertown via dirt road (Figurc 1.1).

Ficld Plot Layout

At the Granite Canal FHCF, 24 - 7 x 2 m plots werc laid out to determine thc

efICets of hydroseed density (wmpetition), herbivory,mycorrhizal associations and

substrate upon establishment, growth and survival ofthesc native spccies. A total of21

individually labeled plants (6/1. ,'iridis subsp. crisfJlI. 6 B. fllI/I\'ri/i'1"II and 6 C. s/olo/li/i'l"lI

and 3 M. glllcj grown over the previous winter and spring at MU Botanical Gardcn

were randomly planted into each of the 24 plots, A. ,'irdis subsp. crisflll and 11. fllIfI'''-i/i'l"lI

plants were produced fi'om seed whereas C. s/Olo/li/i.'1"II and M. gllle werc produccd from

nodal cuttings. Plants were installcd in mid Junc 2005 with and growth/survival

parameters recorded in early July, early August and mid-Scptcmber 2005 and in the

following year in mid-June, mid-July and mid-August. Soil samples wcrc also collcctcd

fi'om each plot from approximately 5-10 cm below thc soil surhlcc, Five subsamplcs werc

collected ti'om random locations within each plot and combincd to 1(11'111 as a single

sample. Samples fi'om II ofthc plots were analyzed for soil pH, carbon, nitrogcn,

phosphorus, potassium, calcium and magnesium at the provincial soils lab. A eompositc
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sample ol'the compost collected I'rom Memorial University's l30tanieal Garden used to

fill tiberpots was also submitted I'orsoi! analysis.
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SlIrI'il'il! ({lid Cro\l'lh M('({SlIr('IlI('1I1

Survival was a measurement of whether the plant was alive or dead, Growth

measurement was comprised of several measurements, including basal stem diameter

(mm), length of longest branch (cm), number of nodes along longest branch and number

of branches, In addition to growth measurements, the overall plant health and degree of

herbivore (large mammal) damage were scored according to pre-set criteria (sce Table

3.1). The change in plant health and herbivory between initial and tinalmeasurements

was included in the statistical models to account for changes in growth which may be the

result ofa change in health or as a result of herb ivory

TableJ.): Scoring of plant health and herbivory

Scale Health

I Dead. Stem dry and easily
cracks/Stem cracked offat ground
level

Leaves very discoloured (whole leat)
or absent. Stem 'Ilexiblc' and does

notcraek

Leaves moderatelydiseoloured. Over
halfofleafsurfaeediseoloured.

Leaves slightly discoloured (Leaves
slightly yellow, orange or brown
edges).

Veryhcalthy(No leaf
diseolouration/spots).
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Herbivory

Whole plant browscd with IlO nodes
remaining.

Plant browsed at main stem but at
least onc nodc remains.

Slight browsing. Tips browsed or bark
chewed.

No sign of browsing.

No sign of browsing.



3.2.3 Competition

The effect of hydroseed density was tested by placing plots in areas with sparse

(less than 50% coverage by hydroseed) and dense hydroseed (greater than 50"0

coverage). Plants were planted either directly il1lo the soil or were pOlled into 5" libel'

pots containing compost from Memorial University's Botanical Garden that were then

sunk into the soil. In total there were S plots (2 hydroseed density x 2 planting condition

treatments with 2 plots per treatment) testing the effect ol"hydroseed density on growth.

3.2.4 Herbivory

To test the degree of herb ivory. plots (7 m x 2 m) were laid out in areas where

herbivores were sighted by aleor Energy personnel while conducting work at the site

during previous years. Herbivore exclusion plots where plants were enclosed in a plastic

mesh tube (Vexar) and control plots (plants not enclosed in Vexar) were established. side

by side. at two locations where herbivores had been observed by Nalcor Energy

personnel (tour plots in total).

3.2.5 Snbstrate and MycolThizal Fungi Inoculation

Replicate pairwise plots wcre established in each ol"the threcsubstrates (12 plots

in total). Plants in the treatment plot wereinoculatcd with a commercially available

mycorrhizal fungi inoculant (MYKE") produced by Prcmier Teeh Bioteehnologies. .'1



"iridis subsp. crispll. C SIII/lIni/em and M. gll/e were inoculated with the dry granular

Pro-A -I inoculant containing C/lllllcms illlmmdices Sehenek and Smith. and PSill/il!lIIs

linclllms (Pers.) CokeI' and Couch propagules whereas B. pllprrij(>m plants were

inoculated with the liquid inoculum ofLllccllrill him/llr (Maire) P.D. Orton as directed

by the manuh1clurer. Initially. a hole approximately twice the diameler of the root hall

and the same depth ol'the root ball was dug. In each hole the required amount or granular

inoculant was placed in the bottom of the hole, the rootball slightly loosened by hand. the

plant installed and the soillirmed around the plant. For 13. pllprri/('m a the planting hole

was dug as described. the rootball slightly loosened. the liquid inoculum was applied

directly to the rootball. the plant installed and the soillirmed around the plant. For plots

where plants werc not inoculated thc procedure was repeated but without the addition or

the inoculant.

3.2.6 Data Analyses

Data collected during this study were analyzed using ~initabQI~ Statistical soHware

Version 16.0. The General Linear Model was used to carry out statistical tests. Residuals

were examined tlll·normality. independence and homogeneity to ensure thalthe statistical

test assumptions were not violated. In situations where sample size was sl11all (n<30)./I

value was close to the level of significance and assumptions wereviola1l:d. the data were

randomized to provide a more accurate approximation of the p-value. P-values generated

using analysis ol'varianee (ANOVA) were used to determine il'differenees in sample

means were significant when alpha was 5%. Interpretations were not made forrandol11
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plot eflccts included in the models except for herbivory plots where there were

differences in media between replicates (i.e. media in replieatcl was peat whereas the

media in replicate 2 was granite mix). Minitab(ji) was also used to generate descriptive

statistics for each test. Years were evaluated separately since measurements were not

taken within the same timdi'ame in both years (./uly-September in 2005 and ./une-August

in 2006). A Pearson correlation analysis showed significant positive wrrelation between

the measurements used to quantify growth. Therefore, ill!' brevity basal diamcler growth

rate and height growth rate were the only parameters analysed. Plants which died within

either year were eliminated li'om the analyses 101' that year. Growth rates Il)J' basal stem

diameter (mm/day) and height (cm/day) of each species were evaluated based upon

treatment conditions.

The explanatory factors (model terms) used III I' each analysis arc as Illllows. For

competition explanatory factors included Pot treatment (whether the plant \\as in a 5"

Fiber Pot or directly in the Ground), Hydroseed treatment (Heavy or Sparse) Health-Rate.

Herb-Rate as well as the interaction term between the f~letors in the Pot and Hydroseed

treatments. The explanatory f~\eIOrS Il)!, herbivory analyses included Plot treatment. Vexar

treatment, Health-Rate and Herb-Rate. The explanatory I~letors Il)r Media/Mycorrhizal

Inoculation includcd Plot treatmcnt (whcthcr the plant was inoculated with MYKE' or

not), Media treatment (Granite Mix, Peat or Spoil), Health-Rate, Herb-Rate and the

interaction term MYKE'*Media. In instances where there was no change in either

Health-Rate or Herb-Rate between initial and final measurement in either year. the term
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was removed ti'om the model. Table 3.2 provides an overview orthe model terms

included tor each analysis along with a word description orthe modcl terms.
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Table 3.2: Description of model tell11S used for the analysis of each experimental treatment

Field Treatment Model Tell11 Word Description of Model Telll1
Competition Pot Treatment Whether plant was in a 5" fiber pot sunk into the ground directly planted

Hydroseed Treatment
Health-Rate

measurements.
Herb-Rate The change in the level of herb ivory between initial and final growth

measurements.
Pot Treatment*Hydroseed Interaction term between pot treatment and hydroseed treatment.
Treatment

Herbivory Plot Treatment

VexarTreatment

Health-Rate

Herb-Rate

Whether the plant was in replicate plot I or 2 since the media in replicate
plots was different.
Whether the plant was enclosed in a plastic mesh tube (Vexar) to exclude
herbivores from
The change in plant health between initial and final growth
measurements.
The change in the level of herbivory between initial and final growth
measurements.

Media/Mycorrhizal Plot Treatment
Inoculation

Media Treatment
Health-Rate

Herb-Rate

MYKE*Media

Whether the plant was inoculated with mycolThizal fungi inoculant

Whether the plant was in a plot containing Granite Mix. Peat or Spoil).
The change in plant health between initial and final growth
measurements.
The change in the level of herbivory between initial and final growth
measurements.
Interaction tell11 between plot treatment and media treatment
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3.3 Rcsults

3.3.1 Ccncral Rcsults (Survival and soil analysis ,'csults)

SII/"l'iml

It is evident fj·om Figure 3.1 that thc initial overall survival was high with 9X.4% ol"the

plants installed at the FHCF alive by July 2005 (approximately two weeks afier planting).

Survival remained high throughout the summer of2005 lor AII/I/s. /Je/I/III and CO,."I/S

(93.7'Yo, 95.8% and 92.4'% survival bythecndofthe final 2005 field visit in September).

Mrricllon thc other hand experienccd astcadydeeline in survival throughout thcsummcr

(97.2%•• 86.1 % and 79.2% in July. August and September respectively), (Figure 3.1).

During the initial field visit in 2006 all spccies had expcrienccd substantial winter

mortality (for purposes ol"this study. mortality is detined as the death ol"the aerial portion

ol"theplant), (Figurc3.1). 1I1111/s and MrriCilcxpcricnced an additional 5.5 0
0 mortality

whereas Be/I/III experienced 0.7% mortality and CO,."I/S actually had a reduction in the

number of dead plants by 1.3% (2 plants had begun to regrow I"rom below ground) by the

linal ficld visit in August. Overall survival was 76.4%. X1.9%. X7.5%. 58.3% I(Jr ,/hll/S.

/]e/I/III. CO,."I/S and MrriclI respectively. whereas overall average survival was 76.00
0.
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Figure 3.1: Percentage survival by species of individually tagged plants at Granite Canal

FHCF.

Soil

From Table 3.3 it is evident that soil nutrients (macro and micro)displaysollle

variability across soil samples collected at experimental plots at the FHCF.
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Table 3.3: Results of soil analysis of samples taken at the Granite Canal FHCF and

compost used in 5--liber pots

Soil P K Ca Mg N C
Granite Canal Plot pH (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (%) (%)

Peat-I 3.7 8 37 7 0.98 51

Compost in5" Pots 5.6 363 705 4839 770 0.59 9.92

Spoil-I 4.8 153 7 77 8 0.14 1.21

Spoil-2 6.2 I11 13 no 12 0.13 0.49

Gran-Mix*-I 4.6 63 35 288 112 0.31 10.6

Gran-Mix*-2 6.7 91 32 2321 66 0.28 4.54

Comp-I-HH 123 19 127 14 0.15 1.85

Comp-I-SH 6.7 115 37 2174 51 0.21 4.22

Comp-2-HH 5.7 98 23 1679 77 0.26 6.97

Comp-2-SH 6.6 81 25 nOI 42 0.24 3.75

Herh-I 6.9 94 38 1763 45 018 2.81

Herb-2 3.6 16 38 95 68 0.99 47.6

* Granite Mix

3.3.2 Competition

Growth rates for basal stem diameter (mm/day) and height (cm/day) of each

species were evaluated based upon treatment conditions.

AIIIIIS \'iridi,I' subsp. criSpil

In 2005 the interaction term lilr Pot trcatment*Hydroseed treatment was slightly

ahove the level ofsignilieanee (p=0.077) and sample size was large for hasal stem

diameter growth rate. Although p is greater than 0.05, Snedeeor and Coehran (1980)

suggest that when F is much greater than I and p is close to the level ofsignilieanee

(u=0.05) the means across onc tactorshould be compared within each level ofthcother
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factor. Analysis of treatment levels S-- Pot and In Ground separately indicate no

signi ficant cffcct of either level upon basal diameter growth rate. Height growth rate was

signilicantly different whether plants were in a Y' Pot or In Ground (1-"1.31,=89.18,

p«O.OO I). Average growth rates were 0.3249 cm/day I<Jr plants in Y pots compared to

0.00]9] t<lr plants in ground, (Figure ].2).

In 2006 there was as significant effect upon growth rate 1(1I' both basal stem

diameter and height whether the plant was in a S-- liber pot or in ground (F ul =41.]8.

(1«0.001 and F ul =4.20, p=0.049 respectively), (Figure ].]). Herb-Rate also had a

signitieant ciTeet upon basal stem diameter growth rate (F 1J 1=6.4S, /)=0.016). There was

a signitieant etleet of Heavy or Sparse Hydroseed upon the height growth rate

(F 1.11 =4.29, /)=0.047) with mean growth rates of 0.S46]em/day and 0.29 I cm/clay in

heavy and sparse hydroseed respectively.

f]CIII!iI/)(f(ll.,.i(em

In 200S there was as signit°ieant effect upon growth rate tor both basal stem

diameter and height whether the plant was in a Y' liber pot or in ground (F u7=IS.S7,

//«0.001 and F1J7=19.2S, p«O.OOI, respectively). Average growth rates 1<1I' plants in Y'

liber pots were 0.014] mm/day and 0.0142 cm/day for diameter and height respectively,

whereas growth rates lor plants in ground were 0.00076 mm/day and -0.00279 cm/clay.

respcctivcly (Figure ].2). Negative growth rates tor height may be attributed to a

reduction in height as a result of browsing or as a result of shoot diebaek (height was

recorded to the top of live growth).
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In 2006 therewasa significant interaction term (Pot treatment*Hydroseed

treatment) for height growth rate and the interaction term f()r diameter growth rate

(p=0.076) was near the level ofsignifieanee, therefore growth rates of plants in heClvy and

spClrse hydroseed were compared within eCleh level of the Pot treCltment 1~letor (plant in 5"

pot or in ground). When the diClmeter growth rates for treCltment levels ofheClvy and

sparsehydroseed were run sepClrately there were no signitieant effeetsofeitherlcvel on

the growth rClte. For the height growth rate there was Cl signilieant effect ofwhcther the

plant Ilas in a 5"' pot or in the ground (F 1 • 1"=7.52,/I=0.022) 1"<)1' plants in heavy

hydroseed. While the effect was signitieant, the sample size was small «HJ) and the

assumption ofllOmogenous residuals was violated there!()re the data were randomized as

a precaution (randomized /I-value=0.020). When height growth rate was evaluated !()I'

spClrse hydroseed there WClS a signiticant Health-Rate effect rail; (F.1.7=8.83.!FO.()()<)).

(Figure 3.3).

ComIlSSIO!OIli/i'l"lI

In 2005 the interaction term ft)r Pot treCltment* Hydroseed treatment was slightly

above the level of signi tieClnee (/1=0.081) tor basal stem diameter growth rate. While

sample size was large (46 measurements). the means across onc filetor were compared

within eCleh level of the other f~lctor since, F was much greater than I (F=3.22) and onc of

the terms of the interaction has an F-value mueh greater than the other term (F !()I' Pot

treatment was 35.51 and lor Hydroseed treCltment WClS 1.61), (Snedeeor and Coehran

1(80).
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Analysis of Pot treatment levels separately indicated no signiiieant effect of either

level upon basal stem diameter growth rate. There was a significant ciTed of hydroseed

treatment upon diameter growth rate for plants in ground (FI.I7=S.SI, {FO.03I). There

was a signiiieant ctfed upon height growth rate whether the plant was in a 5"' liber pot o!

in ground (F U7=9.98, p=O.03). (Figure 3.2). The other explanatory hletors did not have a

significant effeet upon either diameter or height growth rates.

In 2006 there was a significant interaction term (Pot treatment* Hydroseed

treatment) 10r diameter growth rate but there was no significant ciTed of either

explanatory term upon height growth rate. Thercl(xe the basal stem diameter growth rate

was analysed separately for hydroseed treatment levels. When the growth rate 1(1I' heavy

hydroseed was run separatelyp was close to the level ofsignilieanee, samplesil.ewas

small and the assumption of homogenous errors was violated therclore randomil.ation

was undertaken to gd a more accurate p-value (F1.14=S.OS, p=0.060. by randomil.ation)

Effects of explanatory hletors were not significant lor plants in sparse hydroseed (Figure

3.3).

Ml"riCIIga{c

In 200S the interaction term Pot treatment*Hydroseedtreatment was near the

level ofsignifieanee (F 1.'J=S.06, p=O.OSI) for basal stem diamder growth rate. Therci(lrl;

the means across one factor (Hydroseed treatment) wereeompared within each level of

Pot treatment (5"' Pots and In Ground).
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Analysis of plants in S" Pots was problematic duc to reduccd degrees of li·eedom.

However, the F-ratios and p-values were calculated manually using the sequential sums

of squares. The results indicated that there were no signitieant effects of either treatment

level upon basal stem diamc1er growth rate for plants in 5". Pots. While effects were not

signilicanl, it should be noted that due to reduced degrees ofh·eedom ill!· the error term

(3) there may be substantial error in the calculated p-values due to the low power of the

analysis. Basal stem diameter growth rates of In Ground plants were not signilieantly

affected by either explanatory factor. Height growth rate was not anceted by either

explanatory factor. However, for the explanatory 1~letor Herb-Rate the p-value was close

to the level of significance, sample size was small and errors were not normal. Therell)re

the data were randomized with the results indicating a non-significant elkct of Herb-Rate

on the growth rate 101' height (F~.'J=3.84,p=0.062).

In 2006 there was a signitieant elket of whether the plant was in heavy or sparse

hydroseed for basal stem diameter growth rate (F 1.,!=11.82, p=0.007). The 1:letors Health

Rate and Pot treatment also had p-values Ileal' the level of significance but due to a small

sample size (n=16) alld violation of the assumption of homogenous errors ralldomizatioll

was required. Randomization resulted in a signiticant eftcet of Health Rate upon basal

diameter growth rate (F~.')=S.19,p=0.043) while the effect of whether plants were in 5".

Pots or In Ground was not significant (Figure 3.3). No signilieant efkct of either

explanatory factor was observed 101' height growth rate.
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Figure 3.2: Mcan basal stcm diamctcr (top) and height (bottom) growth raks (± ISE) I()I'

A. \'iridis slIhsj7. crisj70 (whitc), 13. j7op"ri/i:1'II (light gray), C .IW/O/li/i:1'II (dark grcy) and

M. go/c(black) plants grown in 5" POI or In ground under I-Icavy and Sparscllydrnsccd

dcnsity, 2005. * indicatcsasignilicantdiffercncebctwccn trcatmcntgroups. Ncgativc

growth ratc in uppcrchart is from measurement error (widcst partofstcm not mcasurcd).

Ncgativc growth ratc in lowcr chart is duc to browsing and/or dieback,
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Figure 3.3: Mcan basal stcm diamctcr (top) and hcight (bottom) growth ratcs (± ISE) Illl

A. l'iritlis subsp. cri.lpa (white), 13. !7apl'ri/em (light gray), C .1'{OIOllikm (dark grcy) and

M. gall' (black) plants grown in 5"' Pot or In ground undcr Hcavy and Sparsc Ilydrosccd

dcnsity, 2006. * indicatcs a signilicant dilTcrcnccbctwccn lrcatmcnt groups.
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3.3.3 Hcrbivory

IlIcidcllcco/Herhil'llrv

Although it was originally thought that browsing by R. lau/lldlls and A. idces

could have signit'ieant effects upon the success of the vegetation establishment of the

FHCF it appeared that browsing has played a relatively minor role. Within the herbivory

plots the incidence of browsing was low (2.4'Yo) with only two incidents of herb ivory

recorded. Similarly. overall incidence of browsing was low (3.0%) with 12 instances of

browsing attributed to R. I(//wlillis and A. Alccs (evidenced by ajagged appearance to the

browsed stem) with an additional 3 instances not able to be identitied.

Crtllr/h Ra/cs

Allllis l'iridis subsp. cri.I'[Ia

In 2005, there was no signil'ieant effect of either explanatory facio I' upon growth rate lilr

basal stem diameter (or AIn liS. but there was a signitieant effect of whether the plant was

enclosed in Vexar (F II 'i=6.27, 17=0.024) on height growth rate (mean without Vexar =

-0.0170. mean with Vexar = 0.0243). (Figure 3.4). However, error assumptions appear to

be violated as a result of a single outlier. Since 17 was close to the level of signi lieanee

and the sample size was small the analysis was rc-run with the single outlier removed to

determine if the outlier atfeeted the decision. Alkr rc-running the analysis the decision

remained unchanged (F 1. 14=7.99, 17=0.013). Results tor 2006 were reversed with a

signitieant effect observed for basal stem diameter growth rate. but not height growth
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rate. 101' the explanatory f~letor Vexarl 0 Vexar (FI.I~=S.2S.1'=0.04 J. Mean without

Vexar = 0.01 S06. Mean with Vexar = 0.029(7).

Be/lIla l'ap.\.,.i/era

For 13. I'ap\'ri/era there was no signi Ileant effect observed of either explanatory

f~\ctor upon growth rate for basal stem diameter or height in 200S. However in 2006 then.:

was a signilieant effect of Plot on basal stem diameter growth rate It.1r B.IJi1f!.l'ri/i'1'II

(FI.r~=18.S6. p=O.OO I), (Figure 3.S). There appeared to be a significant efTeet of

Vexar/No Vexar upon the height growth rate but I) was close to the level ofsignilieanee.

sample size was small and the assumption of homogenous residuals appeared to be

violated. primarily by a single outlier. The outlier was removed and the analysis rc-run to

determine if the outlier would afleet the decision. After rc-running the analysis the

decision changed. therclore the data were randomized to get a more accurate estimate of

1I (FI.I~= 18.S6. p=O.03S. by randomization).

COI'I/II.\·s/olo/li!era

In 200S there was a signi lieant ef'lCet of Plot on basal stem diamell:r and height

growth rates (F 1• 1,!=17.3S. p=O.OOI and FI. 1'!=11.71. p=O.004. respectively), (Figure 3.4)

Whereas in 2006 there was a significant plot effect observed fix height growth rate

(F r.ro=6.SS.II=O.028).
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MvriCilga!e

Thcre was a signiticant effect upon growth rate for basal stem diamctcr whcthcr

thc plant was enclosed in Vexar or not cncloscd in Vcxar obscrved in 2005 (F 1.4=l>.52,

p=0.043, mcan growth ratc with Vcxar was 0.01 296mm/day, mcan growth ratc without

VcxarO.00648mm/day.ln 2006 thercwasno significant cffect ofeithcrcxplanatory

hlc!or for basal stcm diamctcr or hcight growth rate.
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Figul'c 3.4: Mean basal stem diameter (top) and height (bottom) growth rates (± ISE) for

A. \·iridis subsp. crispll (white), 13. pllpvri(el"([ (light gray), C SWIOIli/i'rll (dark grey) and

M gllle (black) plants grown in Plot I or 2 and enclosed in Vexar or not enclosed in

Vexar, 2005. * indicates a signilicant difference between treatment groups. Negative

growth rates may be explained by either herbivory or vegetative die-back. When die-back

occurred the height was recorded to the top of live portion of the stem.
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Figure 3.5: Mcan basal stcm diamcter (top) and hcight (bollom) growth ratcs (± ISE) Ill!

11. \·iridis subsp. crisp!l (white), 13. p!lpvri(L'1"II (light gray), C SIII/lIl/iIL'1"II (dark grcy) and

M. !!.!I/e (black) plants grown in Plot I or 2 and cncloscd in Vcxar or not cncloscd in

Vcxar, 2006. * indicatcs a significant differcncc bctwccn trcatmcnt groups.
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3.3.4 Mcdia/MycolThizallnoculation

Growth rates tor basal stem diameter (mm/day) and height (em/day) of each

species were evaluated using ANOV A based upon treatment conditions outlined in Table

3.3.

AIIIIIS l'iridis subsp. erispu

There was as significant cftcet of Media upon the basal stem diamcter growth rate

(Fc5c=3.49, 17=0.038), while neither explanatory factor had a significant efTcet on height

growth rate in 2005 (Figure 3.6). In 2006, the interaction term Media*MYKE" \Vas neal

the level of signi fieanee, therefore as per Snedecor and Cochran (1980) levels of the

interaction were evaluated separately. When growth rates of MYKE" inoculated and un

inoculated plants were evaluated separately there was a signiticant media elket lor

inoculated and un-inoculated plants (Fc.I '!= 12.61,17«0.00 I and Fc.I,!=5.17, 17=0.0 I(l.

respectively). There was also a significant effect of media upon height growth rate

(FcAc= 13.63.17«0.00 I).

Bellllllpllpl'ri/i'l'({

No explanatory h1etor had a significant elkct upon growth rate I'or basal stem

diameter or height in 2005. However, in 2006 there were significant mcdia cffeets It)r

basal stem diameter and height growth rates (Fc.5c=37.n, 17«0.001 and Fc5c=21.95.

17«0.001, respectively), (Figure 3.7).
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COI'l1I1SS/o!olli/era

Thcrc was a significant etTect of media upon both basal stem diamctcr and hcight growth

rates in 2005 (F253=18.66, p«O.OOI and F=2.53=5.78, p=0.005), (Figurc 3.6) and 2006

(F2S\=6.90, p=0.002 and F253=4.68, p=0.013), (Figure 3.7).

MrriCilga!e

Thc intcraction tcrm (MYKE"*Mcdia) was significant for basal stcm diameter

growth rate (F2.16=4.21, p=0.034) but not for height growth rate in 2005. Therdl)re the

analysis of MYKE" inoculated and un-inoculated plants was run separately. There was a

significant media effect for MYKE" inoculatcd plants (F2.(,=5.27. p=0.048). but not Il)r

un-inoculated plants. There was no significant effect observed 101' either explanatory

f~lctor upon basal stem diamctcr or hcight growth ratc in 2006.
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MYKE I No MYKE I MYKE I No MYKE I MYKE I No MYKE I

Gran MIx Peat Spoil

MYKE I No MYKE I MYKE I No MYKE I
Gran MIx Peat

MYKE No MYKE I
Spoil

Figure 3.6: Mcan bnsal stcm diameter (top) and hcight (bottom) growth ratcs (± ISE) or

MYKE" Inoculntcd and Non Inoculatcd A. l'iridis subsp. cris/711 (whitc), B./w!7rrifi'l"II

(light gray), C Slolo/lifi'l"ll (dark grcy) and M. gale (blnck) plants grown in Granite Mix,

Pcnt and Spoil,2005. * indicatcsasigniticantdifrcrenccbctwccn trcatmcnt groups.

Ncgativcgrowth ratcs may bccxplaincd bycithcrhcrbivoryorvcgetativcdic-baek.

Whcn dic-back occurred thc hcight was recorded to thc top or livc portion of the stem.
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Figure 3.7: M~an basal stem diamct~r (top) and h~ighl (bottom) growth ral~s (± ISE) of

MYKE" Inoculatcd and Non Inoculatcd A. l'iridis subsp. crisfJlI (white), 1J./)({fJrri/iTII

(light gray), C sto!o/li(i'rII (dark grcy) and M. gll!e (black) plants grown in Granit~ Mix,

Peal and Spoil. 2006. * indicates a signiticant differenc~ bctw~cn tr~alm~nl groups.

N~galiv~ growth rates in upper pancl ar~ du~ to m~asurcm~nt ~rror (not measuring widesl

portion of stem. N~gative growth rates in bottom pancl may bc explained by either

herbivory or v~gctativ~die-back. When die-back occurred the height was r~eorded to the

lop oflivc portion of the stem.
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3.4 Discussiou

Given the relatively high survival (78.5% overall) observed during this study the

nativespeeiesl1!/Il1s,·iridissubsp. cris/JII.Be/lI!afJa{J\.,.i(L'l"iI.COrtlIlSs/o!o/li(L'mand

MwiCII gale are suitable 101' the restoration of riparian zones within Newloundland.

Generally, all species except CO["[IIIS arc not negatively affected by competition hom

hcavy hydrosced compriscd of non native grass and legume species. Herbivory played a

minimal role on the success of revegetation with only three percent of all plants showing

evidence of browsing. While the use ofa commereialmyeorrhizal fungi inoculant was

not suitable 101' use with these species the planting media had a signilieant effect upon the

growth.

3.4.1 General Results (Survival and Soil Analysis Results)

Survival

The large mortality experienced for M. gale suggests that the species may not be

suitable 101' revegetation projects. However, the species is known to be closely associated

with watcr (it is commonly found partially submerged) therdore it may be necessary I()!

future revegctation efforts utilizing the species to plant it in close proximity to water.

Conversely C s/O!O/li(L'm, another species closely associated with water, experienced the

least mortality of either species suggesting that the species may be able to thrive under a

varicty of moisture regimes. The increase in percentage of live plants of C. s/O!O/li(L'm by
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the cnd of the 2006 field season indicates the plant's ability to regenerate from below

ground when conditions arc suitable. The fact that A. crisfJlI experienced the second

highest amount of mortality was unexpected since the species is known as a pioneering

species which colonizes recently disturbed sites. Similar to COrl/IIS. there were incidents

when the aerial portion of the plant appeared dead but rc-sprouted from the root crown.

Soil Analyses

The variability in nutrient levels between replicate plots indicated that within a

single media nutrient levels may be a factor. As an example. the granite mix media was

comprised of topsoil stripped ti'om the construction area. stockpiled and reapplied t<lI'

revegetation activities. While the granite mix media came !i'om thesamestoekpilc.

variability in nutrient levels between granite mix plots was observed (e.g.. Ca is almost

IOX higher in plot 2 than plot I). This variability in soil nutrient levels may influence

other analyses. For example, higher soil nutrient levels in a MYKE' inoculated plot

adjacent to an un-inoculated plot could result in the detection of a significant effect of

MYKE' inoculation but may be due to differences in soil nutrient levels.

Thus for future work. multiple eomposited soil samples could be collected ti'om

each designated plot area to determine ifoverall soil nutrient levels are similar.

Alternatively, collection and analysis of soil samples prior to the establishment of plots

could help to ensure that soils in pairwiseplots have similar characteristics. Pairwise

experimental plots could also be constructed so that each plot has the same soil depth and

tilled with soil with the same nutrient. pH and carbon levels.
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3.4.2Compctitioll

A number of the analyses indicated that thcrc was a significant cffcct of whether

plantswereingroundorinaY'pot. Whcn an cffcct wassigniiieant. plants in S"" pots

invariably had higher growth ratcs than plants in ground. This suggests that the S"" pot

rcduccs root compctition betwecn potted plants and non-native hydroseed species within

the plots. However, the pots were tilled with compost ti'om Mcmorial University's

Botanical Garden rather than using a soil similar to that ofthc competition plots (e.g.,

Granite Mix). The issue that this prescnts is that the compost media had higher levels of

macro-nutrients (nitrogcn, phosphorous and potassium), micro-nutrients (caleium and

magnesium) and carbon than any of the competition plots tor which soil samples were

analyzed. The elcvatednutrient and carbon Icvels may have resulted in the higher growth

ratesobservedll)J"plantsinS""pots.ldeallythemcdiausedtolillthe S"" pots should have

been the same material (Granitc Mix) placed along the banks of the FHCF so that nutrient

and carbonlevcls would be similar. In the absence of increased carbon and nutrient levels

the signilicantly higher growth ratcs observed for plants in S"" pots could be attributed to

the elimination ofroot competition. While thc null hypothcsis (incrcased growth Illr

plants inS"" pots) was supported bytheresults.thcrcal reason III I' thc enhanced growth

may be a result ofthc climination of root competition. as a result of elevated soil carbon

and nutrient levels or some combination ofthctwo.

With respect tothcpotcntial cffcctofcompetition betwcen native plants and

hydroseed in plots, thcrc wcre only two analyses which indicated signilieant dilTerenees

bctween growth ratcs of plants in heavy and sparse hydroseed. Onc case was fill' C
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s/%l/i!em where growth rates were higher in sparse hydroseed compared to heavy

hydroseed and the other was for A. l'iricli.\· subsp. cris!7a where the opposite was true. The

null hypothesis (H,,: Growth rates would be higher tor plants in sparse hydroseed that IC:lI

plants in heavy hydroseed) was t~llsitied tor three of the lour species but was supported

by c. s/%l1i!em suggesting that the species may be susceptible to competition li'om

hydroseed species. Alternatively, differences in soil nutrient levels between areas with

heavy and sparse hydroseed may have contributed to differences in growth. As an

example calcium and potassium levels within soils with sparse hydroseed were higher

than those with heavy hydroseed. With respect to the remaining species it does not appeal

that hydroseed density has had an effect on the growth of these native species. An

explanation tor this may be that the size of the plants used in the competition plots may

have resulted in little aerial competition between native plantsandhydroseedspecies

since most of the plants were of sufficient height so that they were not excessively shaded

by hydroseed species.

3.4.3 Hcrbivory

The overall lack of browsing by R. (aml/cI//s and A. a/cl's upon native species

suggests that browsing may have had little etfeet upon revegetation success.

Alternatively, the lack of browsing may be a result oflow density of animals within the

area during the study period. The overall low instance of browsing (3.0%) and lack of

browsing within the herbivory plots (2.4%) suggest that the area is not a regular tC:lI'aging
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location. Browsing may have been the result of opportunistic individuals passing through

the area. The inti'equent browsing of plants may also be explained by the small size of

most plants and low density of study plants within the area. Within the established plots.

the average density was 1.5 plants per square meter (all species combined). Spacing

between plots may have also affected the ~i'equeney of browsing (in some cases distance

between plots was in excess of 100 m but may be less than 5 m). The combination of the

small size of individual plants and the spacing between plants and plots may have

resulted in reduced search efficiency by herbivores. Dc Knegt et al. (2007) report that

when forage plant density was high, herbivores spend more time j()raging in an area.

whereas in areas of low plant density herbivores spent less time loraging in an area.

Miller at al. (2007) suggest that plants with few stems may be browsed less than those

with many stems. Marell et al. (2002) indicate that I? /(/,.(//11111-1" selected sites with highel

green biomass of birch and willow species as forage areas. While the incidence of

browsing was low tor this two year study the development of larger multi-stemmed

plants and increased green biomass in subsequent years may result in increased incidence

of browsing.

An additional factor that may have inllueneed the lack of browsing is avoidance

of the general area of the hydroelectric development site. The development of the

hydroelectric site has led to an alteration of the habitat I-i'om vegetated barrens with

pockets oftorest to a relatively large barren area (several hectares) devoid of vegetation

dueto the construction of the development and placement of waste rock removed li'olll

the power canal and tailrace canal. The general location of the FHCF may also play a role
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in reduced browsing such that the facility is essentially surrounded on three sides by

water (Meclpaeg Reservoir to the south, RR Pond to the cast and the tailrace canal to the

west) and the generation facility and associated inti'astrueture is located to the north. It

has been documented by Mahoney and Sehaefer (1001) that R. tarlllll!rrs exhibit

avoidance behaviours of devcloped areas. Similarly, Ballard ct al. (1988) also indicatcd

that A. a/cl'S exhibit avoidance ofdevcloped areas.

When there was a significant Plot effect. the growth rate was higher f(H plants in

Plot 1 (Plot I containcd Granite Mix whereas Plot 1 contained Peat). This elTect may be

explained by differences in soil characteristics in the plots. In particular soil nitrogen.

carbon and magnesium levels were 5.5,16.9 and 1.51 times higherrespeetivcly in Plot 1

compared to Plot I.

When there was a significant Vexarl '0 Vexar eflCct observed. plants enclosed in

Vexar had higher growth rates than plants not enclosed in Vex al'. These results support

the null hypothesis that plants enclosed in Vexar would have enhanced growth due to the

exclusion of herbivory by large herbivores. However. this hypothesis was f(JrI11ulated in

the context of herbivore exclusion but the incidence of browsing was so low in the

IH;rbivory plots (1.4%) that the observed effect was not likely as a result of browsing. A

possible explanation f'or differcnces in growth rate may be due to microclimatcs created

through the use ofthc mesh tubes. As suggested by Johnson and Okula (1006) Vcxar

enclosures may havc providcd shade and reduced evapo-transpiration rates. Furthermore

Vcxar may have reduced the direct exposure of plants to wind. When plots with plan Is

enclosed in Vexar were visited early in the morning. dcw was noted on the Vexar mesh.
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The mesh may have served to collect water (dew) and direct it to the soil below the Vexar

tube. Similarly, during rainfall events the Vexar mesh may have acted as a funnel to

intercept incoming rain drops and direct the water to the soil below.

3.4.4 Mcdia/MycolThizal Inoculation

While AIII liS )'iridis subsp. crispa (Malloeh and Malloch. 1981: Massicotte 1985).

8. paprrifera (Keane and Manning. 1988; .Iones et aI., 1997), C. s/olollifi'ra (Malloch and

Malloeh. 1981 ) and Ml'riCII gale (Rose, 1980; Harley and Harley. 1987: Skene at al..

2(00) can formmyeorrhizal associations, the results of this study indicate that

myeorrhizal inoculation had no effect upon growth rates of the targct species in any of

the media tested (Granite Mix, Peat or Spoil) (i.e. the null hypothesis of en ha need plant

growth with myeorrhizal inoculation was falsi tied).

Inoculation of some members of the AIII liS genus with arbuseular myeorrhizal

fungi of the genus Glo/lllls has been shown to result in increased growth and nutrient

supply during early seedling cstablishmcnt but ectomycorrhizal species become dominant

after the initial established phase (Roy et al.. 2007). Roy ct al. (2007) indicate that of the

naturalmyeorrhizal fungi speeics associated with AIIIIIS. none were mcmbers of the genus

GIO/lllls. However, Laccaria hicolor (the species utilized I()r inoculation of H. fJaf!.l'rifi'ra)

is included as onc ofthc species which associate with Allllls. Nelson (1987) indicated that

CUtlings of C s/()Iollifera Flaviramea and M. gaIt' inoeulatcd with G. ill/raradices were

in!Ccted with Glo/lllls 20 weeks aner inoculation, suggesting that infection ofthc spccies
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by G. illlraradices is possible. However, Berliner and Torrey (1989) found no infection

of M. gale by G. inlraradices in the tielcl or during greenhouse trials using inoculated

local soil. The lack of infection of either species suggests that either G. illlraradices is not

suited to the local climate or there is incompatibility between plant and mycorrhizal

species used in this experiment.

The other mycorrhizal species which is found in the MYKE" Pro-AN-I inoculant

is Piso!il/IIIS lillclorillS. The species is known to have a southern temperate distribution

(G. Warren, pers. eomm.). This southern temperate distribution suggests that the specics

may not be suited to the c1imatc of the region, and the Granite Canal arca. Alternativcly it

is possible that P. linC/orills is incompatible with the study spccies.

The eetomyeorrhizal fungus Laccaria hic%r was used to inoculate /1. !}a!ll·ri!<'m.

L. hic%r is a common species found within boreal forests and is known to infl:ct

members of the Belli/a genus. ./onsson et al. (100 I) successfully inoculated Belli/a

{Ji'JII/II/a Roth with L hic%r. However, the species has not been collected in

ewtoundland but a closely related species L./acCIIla (Scop. ex Fr.) Berk and Br. is

widespread throughout the province (G. Warren pers. comm.). Similar to the other

mycorrhizal species there may be plant-myeorrhizal fungi incompatibility between B

{Japrri(L'ra and L. hic%r. Alternatively, since the species has not been collected in

NewfllLlI1dland it may not be adapted to the local climate.

While the myeorrhizal-host association is oHen viewed as bendicial tt))" the host .

.Iohnson et al. (1997) suggest that the association is a continuum that falls somewhere

between a mutualist association and parasitic association which isdri\'en by
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environmental conditions (e.g., nutrient levels). Comparisons ofgrmvth rates between

inoculated an un-inoculated plants indicate that inoculation was not successful. however

following the parasitism-mutualism hypothesis suggested by Johnson (1997) it is possible

that inoculation was successful but the environmental conditions were not suitable 1<11'

inoculation to bendit thc host plants. Future investigations into the use ofmyeorrhi/.al

inoculants should also inelude an examination of plant roots to eonfirmmyeorrhizal

associatIOns.

While myeorrhizal inoculation had no effect upon growth rates, media regularly

had a significant effect on growth. Growth rates were lowest lor fl/IIIIS and /]('111/1/ in peat.

This is not atypical since A/nlls arc primarily found in soils with a sandy. gravelly or

rocky texture (Matthews. 1992) whereas /3elll/1/ arc typically found on well drained but

moist soils (Ryan. 1995). Growth rates lor COrl/lIS were highest in peat when Jlledia

effects were significant. In gencral the specics grows best on moist rich soils hut does

grow on a varicty of soils (Cranc. J 989). Crane (1989) indicates that growth on gran:1

and organic soils is fair to poor; while growth on sand. sandy loam. loam and c1ay-loaJll

is good. The grcatest growth on peat docs not scem to lit with the prercrenees outlined by

Crane (1989). howcver the peat substrate was the one with the highest Jlloisture content

and highest nitrogen content of either media. This suggests that the species may be able

to thrive in atypical suhstrates given a suitable moisture regime and adequate nitrogen

supply. The higher growth rates of COrl/lIS in spoil (post construction material composed

of gravelly-sandy soil) also suggest that the species may inhahit atypical conditions such

as gravel media and reduced moisture availability if nutrient levels arc suitable. In
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particular, the higher phosphorous levels in spoil compared to granite mix appears to

have promoted higher growth rates.

For MvriCil, the only time a signitieant media effect was detected was when

MyKEK" inoculated and un-inoculated plant basal diameter growth ratcs were evaluated

separately. In particular, growth rates were greatest in peat, followed by spoil and granite

mix. High growth rates in peat may be expected since the species thrives in wet areas,

including areas of peat based soil, whereas the increased growth rate in Spoil over

Granite Mix may be due to higher phosphorous levels.
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3.5Collclusioll

The restoration of disturbed sites is challenging since there may be conditions

which arc inhospitable for thc establishment of plants. These conditions may be

overcomc through the use of a variety of methods (e.g.. fertilization. organic soil

amendments, pH adjustment and use of metal immobilizing agents). The use of cover

crops which contain species which tix atmospheric nitrogen has also been common

practice to help in soil development. The inoculation of soils with microbial populations

(myeorrhizal inoculants or through the addition ofbendicial bacterial populations) has

also been praeticed to help hasten the process of soil development. At the Granite Canal

site stockpiling of topsoil and reapplication, use of hydroseed and addition ofmycorrhizal

fungi was practiced to help provide an environment suitable I()r plant establishment.

While it has been documented that non-native hydroseed species may potentially

compete with native species. this study found no clear evidence of competition bctween

native species and non-native hydroseed species. While the use ofmycorrhizal inoculants

proved inadequate it remains an emerging tield which has shown success elsewhere.

Future development of inoculant production processes and continued refinement may

lead to the use of native strains ofmycorrhizal htngi suited to local climates. Herbivory

has been shown to be an important driver of torest ecology. Intense herbivory can lead to

ecosystem level changes and changes to plant assemblages (Gosse et al. 2(11). While

herbivory was not a factor in determining the success of the Granite Canal revegetation

project (at least in the lirst two years) it is important to be cautious when discounting the
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rolc that hcrbivory may play tor successful revegetation and restoration. When in the

planning stagcs restoration ecologists should plan tor potential herbivory related effects.

Asan example unpalatable plant species may be selected in areas where there arc large

populalions ofhcrbivorcs. Ovcrall careful prc-project planning, knowlcdge of site

conditions and an understanding of the possible mechanisms offailure will hclp to ensure

the success ofrcstoration projects.
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Chapter 4: Overview and Recommendations for Future Work

4.1 Overview

Restoration projects which plan to use native vegetation arc ot-ien laced with several

issues which include the lack of availability of native plant suppliers. lack ofsuitabie

propagation protoeols f"or native species and having to overcome site conditions which

may not be suitable tor plant growth. The lack ofnativc plant suppliers is a major reason

for the continued use of non-native species tor revegetation activities. Although

technology and research into the production of native species has progressed. there arc

still knowledge gaps 101' many species suitable 1"01' restoration. Even though propagation

protoeols tor some species may be developed by individual nurseries. this infimnation is

usually not readily available and is often regionally specific.

In addition to securing native plants for restoration activities restoration ecologists

are t~leed with overcoming site conditions which may be inhospitable to plants.

Speeitieally. factors such as the material make-up of the soil at the site (e.g.. peat. topsoil

or base construction matcrials such as sand gravel and eobbie). nutrient levels. pH.

presencc of phytotoxic compounds and moisture regime can be important in determining

additional cHarts required to overcome barriers to vegetation establishment and li1r

seieeting appropriate species. At sites where non-native hydrosecd has been applied to

provide a rapid vegetative cover and to initiate soil building processes. native species

may have to compete with hydroseed species for resources. In areas frequented by large
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herbivores the success ofrcvegctation cffol1s may also bc reduced due to hcavy browsing

prcssurc.

Thc goal of this rcscarch was two-fold: (I) to try to bridge knowledge gaps

specific to the production of four targeted native species (A/IIIIS "iritlis subsp. cri.\"!III.

Be/II/a f!aprri/i.'m. CIJI"I/IIS sW/IJllill'm and Mrrica gale) lound throughout Newllllllldland

and Labrador and: (2) to investigate the effects of various site conditions upon the

establishment and growth of these species in a restoration project.

ProJa 'ation

Seed based and vegctativc propagation (nodal euttings and live stakes) was carried out

Il)r each species. Secd based propagation suggests cool moist stratilieation is not required

10rA. ,·iritlissubsp. crisf!aorB. f!af!rri("m whereasstratilication isrcquired Il1l"("

s/IJ/olli/i.'m and enhanccd germination of M. gale occurs with stratilication. Exposure of

unstratitied seeds of each species with plant based smokc was inconclusivc Il1l" .. lIlIlIs and

Be/II/a. smoke did not promote germination of C s/IJ/IJlli/('m. but there was a general

trend of increased germination ofM. gall'. Vegetative propagation using nodal euttings of

each species produced bcst results for semi-hardwood cutting material rooted under

mistcd conditions. In general, 15 cm cuttings rooted bettcr than shortcr 7.5 em euttings.

Rooting ofeuttings in various media was a factor but was linked with the type of wood

used lor cuttings. Howevcr. overall rooting of CIJI"I/IIS was better in PromixQfLPerlite

Media whcreas lor Mrrica rooting was better in Peat-Sand media. Live stakes treated and
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not treated with rooting hormone ofA/nlls and Be/ll/I/ failed to root whereas COI"I/IIS and

M\TiCI/ rooted with and without hormone treatment.

Field trials included assessments of compctition. large mammal herbivory. media and

myeorrhizal fungi inoculation on plant growth. Competition from non-native hydroseed

did not have a signitieant effect upon establishment and plant growth over the duration of

this study. The incidence of' large mammal herbivory was low (approximately 3'Yc, of

plants were browsed). The use of the MYKE' brand ofmyeorrhizal fungi inoculants did

not atfect plant growth at the project site. whereas there were signilieant efTects of media

upon plant growth.

Overall the revegetation of the Granite Canal FHCF was successful. Based on the

overall high survival rate it is evident that restoration was wellunderway by the cnd of

this project. The results of this study suggest that the restoration of disturbed sites is

entirely possible using native species when species speeilic protocols arc liJllo\\'ed. With

the continued development and retinement of propagation protocols for a \'ariety of

species it will be possible to develop restoration using natural assemblages of plant

species. As an example. thedevc10pment of native grass and herbaceous seed mixtures

will be able to provide a rapid natural vegetative cover rather than relying on the non-

native hydroseed species. The use of these seed mixtures along with propagated woody

species would allow revegetation using native species. The biggest obstacle to the use of

native species for restoration is the lack ofa reliable. cost-effective supply. This lack of
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supply is a result of the lack ofrcquirelllents tor their use during restoration and

revcgetatlon activities.
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4.2 Future Work

An integral part of expanding the availability and use of native species 1(11' future

restoration activities is the development of suitable propagation protoeols for a varicty of

species. This should be a major part of the focus offuture work. Where propagation

methods already exist it may be possible to refine methods to make production more

ellieienl.

Another direction for broad scale research to focus is on understanding the inter

relatedness of restoration practices with the ecology ofa disturbed site. In particular.

restoration ecologists must develop an understanding of how to implement restoration

practices which lead to the establishment of natural processes. As an exam plc. restoration

activities may place topsoil and install plants but restoration ecologists need to know how

to guide the rc-establishment of nutrient and carbon cycling processes bc1(lrt; the restored

area can be sell~sustaining system comprised ofnativc spccies. An important part of

dcterminingsuitablerestoration practices isto understand why previous restoration

projects have failcd. To dcvelop this understanding regular long term monitoring of

restoration projects is necessary. Monitoring would allow restoration ecologists detect

t~lctors that may lead to restoration failure. Rcgular monitoring would also allow

restoration ecologists to adaptively mange restoration projects and take corrective

measures before restoration failure.

The use ofmyeorrhizal fungi as part of restoration projects is onc such way to

help with the rc-establishment of soil processes. While unsuccessful for this study, further
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experimentation with myeorrhizal inoculants is encouraged especially if inoculants can

be derived fromloealmyeorrhizal species. Additional work should also undertake

eonlirmatory tests to determine if inoculation is successful by sampling several

individuals of each plant species formycorrhizal infection. Further work should also be

completed to determine minimum plant sizes to be used to vegetate previously

hydrosceded areas so that natives are not under excessive competitive pressure for light

An integral part of expanding the use of native species lor restoration activities is

the continued development of suitable and etlieient propagation protoeols I()J" native

species by government agencies, industry and academia. Furthermore. once protoeols arc

devcloped they need to be rcadilyavailablc tor restoration ecologists. Overall. the lack of

availability of native species has led to the uscofnon-natives which in turn results in the

lack ofa need to dcvelop an industry which specializes in the produetion of native

spceies. To develop such an industry provisions must be made either through government

regulations requiring thc usc of native species. adoption of best management practices

which utilize native species by industry (e.g.. mining companies using native species as

part of mine closure planning) and through continued research that highlights the

benc1its, both short and long term, of using native species.
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Appendix A: Recommendations for Restoration Projects Usin~ Native Plant Species
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Gcncral Rccommcndations

An integral part ofa successful rcstoration projcct is carly and proper planning.

Many construction projects are planned and complcted with spccific rcstoration activitics

as an aficrthought. In Newfoundland and Labrador thcrc is a lack ofa rcgular availability

ofsuitablc native species 10r revcgetation activitics, thcrcforc proper planning will bc

rcquircd to cngagc nurscrics to produce suitable species. In particular. rcvcgctation

planning should commcnccat Icast onc ycar in advanceofrcstoration activitics. This lead

timc will allow for the collection of plant propagules (seed, cutting materials and/o)

rhizomes); plant propagation; and a period of growth under nursery conditions.

Furthermorc, a multiple year Icad time could allow the production oflargcr more robust

plants which may have enhanced survival over smaller plants. This additional lead timc

could also allow further experimentation and finc tuning of propagation mcthods fiH

morce1tieientproduction.

Whcn planning restoration activities restoration ccologists need to havc an idca or

what the site conditions will be prior to the onset of restoration activitics. As an cxamplc,

metal tailings disposal areas often havc high metal conccntrations and low pH, both or

which create barriers to plantestablishmcnt. Therefore restoration activitics must bc

planned with these conditions in mind and use amendments which counteract thccffccts

oradvcrsc site conditions.

The selection ofappropriatc spceies will be guided by several hlclors including

availability ofa particular species, site spceific conditions and thc availability or

propagation information for species of interest. Some species may already bc
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commercially available. As an example pioneering species such as A//I/I.I' I'il"idi.l' subsp

cri.liN/ arc shade intolerant but arc tolerant of marginal soils low in nutrients typical of

many disturbed sites. Another factor which needs to be considered is whether information

on the propagation of the species is available. The availability of propagation inltJrlnation

ensures less ofa need to determine suitable propagation conditions resulting in more cost

etlective and efficient plant production.

Research Specific Recommendations

The lollowing includes a number of recommendations, based upon the results of this

study. 101' future work utilizing the species A//lII.I' I'il"idi.l' subsp. cri.l'/JII. BCIII/II /h/f!.I'I"i/i'l'lI.

COI'IIIl.l'.I'I%/li/emandMI'I"iclIgu/e.

A//lII.I' \·il"idi.l·subsp. CI"i.l'fJlI

-Sow as soon alter collection without cool moist stratiiicatioin prctreatI11l;nt.

!Je/II/lIfJlI/JIII"i(i:1'II

-Sow without cool moist stratification pretreatment.

COI'I/II.1'.I'Io/O/li/el'll

-Prior to sowing ensure cool moist strati1ieation al 3-5°C in moistened mcdia Ii.lr 60-90

days j'orbest germination.

MI'I"iclIglI/e
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-Prior to sowing ensure cool moist strntitieation at 3-5°C in moistened media I()(' 60-90

days rorbest germination.

-Expose unstratitied seeds to 180 minutes vegetative smoke to promote germination.

l'c"c/(//il'cPro(7(",lIIiol/

A/I/IIS l'iridis subsp. cri,I'I711

-Misted semi-hardwood euttings under mist in sand media produce good rooting results.

-Longer 15em euttings root better than 7.5em euttings.

-Atierstieking plaeeeuttings onto a heated sand tj'ame maintained at 22°C.

-Species is not suitable for live staking.

I3c/lI/o/7II!1l'ri/i'1'II

-Semi-hardwood euttings under mist in I: I peat-sand media produce good rooting results.

-Longer 15em euttings root better than 7.5em euttings.

-AHerstieking place euttingsonto a heated sand frame maintained at 22°C.

-Species is not suitable 101' live staking.

COI'llIlSS/%l/ifin/

-Semi-hardwood euttings under mist in Promix R -perlite media produce good rooting

results.

-Rooting throughout year possible but results variable.

-Longer 15em euttings root better than 7.5em euttings.
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-Atter sticking place cuttings placed onto a heated sand ti'ame maintained at n°e.

- Species is suitable for live staking with and without hormone treatment.

- Semi-hardwood euttings under mist in I: I peat-sand produced the highest rooting

percentage.

-Cuttings 15em and 7.5cm long both root well.

-Al1cr sticking cuttings placed onto a heated sand ti'amc maintained at n°e.

- Species is suitable for live staking with and without hormonetrcatmcnt.

Herbivory

Hcrbivory docs not havc an appreciable effect upon the success for revegctation using thc

target species, suggesting the use of herbivore exclusion measures is not required 1<)1'

revegetation projects. However, spacing and small plant size may reduce thc 'chancc' or

an herbivorc finding individual plants. Higher plant densities and the prcsence of larger

plants may increase the occurrence of browsing.
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Mycorrhizal Fungi Inoculation with MYKE"

Difticult to dctcrminc ifmycorrhizal inoculation suitable as data could not conclusivcly

indicate as suitable/unsuitable. However, preliminary tests indicatethal the useof

MYKE'" brand ofmycorrhizal fungi inoculanlutilizing the species G/olllel"/ls

inlmmdices, Psio!il/lI/s linC!ol"/ls and LI/ccal"ia hic%l" did not rcsult in enhanced growth

over the two year study period 101' target plant species within south central

Newll:lundland.

Mcdia

Media utilized for planting ofA/nlls could include a sandy/gravcl soil or topsoil but does

not do well in peat based soils, whereas 131'111/1/. Corn 11.1' and MI"I"iCII can tolcrate mineral

based soils, topsoil or peal based soils.

Competition with Non-Native Hydroseed Species

The usc of non-native hydroseed to provide rapid vegetative cover does not alTect the

growth of targeted nalive species. The use of appreciably sized planting stock (plants that

are taller than hydroseed species at the time of plan ling) may help reduee aerial

competition ti'om hydroseed.

Practical Recommendations rOI" Nursery Scale Pl"Oduction
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Thc I'ollowing includes a number of practical recommendations ('or nurscry scale

production of the target species AIl/lis \'iridis subsp. cris/la. Be/ilIa /lapl'ri/L'I'II. CIII'IlIIS

\·/lIllIl/i/i!I'i.l and MI'rica gale based on lessons learned while carrying out this study.

AIl/liS \'iridi.\· subsp. cris/JU

Seed propagation would be morc suitablc than vcgctativc propagation tj'om cuttings.

Givcn thc time and effort required to collect cuttings and the difficulty in rooting cuttings

this mcthod of production would bc incHicient. Rather thc collcetion or copious amounts

of seed for this species is simple and gcrmination, while not nearcompletc, is reliable.

The sowing ol'multiple seeds per unit cell (i.e., pot) with post germination thinning (i.e"

removal ol'individuals so that each unit cell contains a single plant) would cnsure reliable

nursery scale production.

Belllla/)([/I-,'rij(>ra

Seed propagation would be marc suitablc than vcgetative propagation (i'om cuttings.

Similar to AIl/liS the collection of cutting material can bc labor intensivc I'or little rooting

succcss. The collection of seed for this species is relatively simple but it may be dirticult

to collect secd I'i'om larger trees due to thcir height. Also. ('i'om experience the density or

seed bearing trees is lower for Be/ilIa as comparcd to AIl/liS (e.g.. most individuals or

AIl/liS bear seeds whereas the samc is not true 10r Be/ilIa). Therdore the collection or

seed (i'om Be/ilIa is more labour intensive than for AIl/liS. Similar to AIl/liS. the sowing or
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multiple seeds per unit with post germination thinning would ensure reliabk nursery

sealeproduetion.

Cornuss/o!olli/i'm

This speeies is suitable for seed based or vegetative propagation due to good seed

germination and rooting ofeuttings. For Cornus the seleetion ofa propagation method

chosen may be based upon the availability of seed oreutting matcrial. As an example

somc thickcts of Cornus may produee large amounts of seed bearing li'uit whik some

may produce little seed or none at all in a given year. Ifseed is readily availabk I would

suggest that propagation by seed would be less labour intensive and more etlicicnt. Duc

to high germination percentage sowing ofa single seed, or at most two seeds, per unit cell

should result in a viable plant within eaeh unit cell. Sowing of more than two seeds pel

cell would only result in reduccd plant production. Ifseed is not readily available then the

use ofeuttings will be required.

Mrricaga!c

This species is suitable for seed based or vegetative propagation due to decent seed

germination and good rooting ofcuttings. As for Corn us. the selection ofa propagation

method f()rMl'ricamaybebased upon theavailabilityofseedorcuttingmaterial.lfseed

is readily available I would suggest that propagation by seed would be less labour

intensive and more efficient. However. the germination percentages observed during this

study were substantially lower than observed for Cornu,I'. therclore the sowing of
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multiple (three to four) seedspereellmaybeneeessary. When seed isnot <Jv<Jilablethen

the use ofeuttings will be required. While euttings are more labor intensive the high

rooting percentages obscrved ensurc eftieient production.
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